
~ such; so, then, must we. 

Itisa spritual Hit 
 spiritualoregencrated-recipients. ‘The 
body of the incarnate God must be 
spiritually discerned. 

by the flaming sword of the Divine 
“will and authority. The eternal Fa- 
ther is jealous of the mangled body 
and shed blood of the Son, offered on 

3 vary and emblemaiized in the 
‘Supper. We are not to crucify the 

~ Lamb afresh. < We may not wound 
God's Anointed in the house of his 
friends (?). The cross of Christ must 

. mot be turned into an occasion for 
seeking popularity and making prose- | 

 Iytes. Around ‘this symbolic cross 
and corpse of the murdered Jesus is 
no place for sectarian flings at our 
neighbors by twitting appeals to pop- 
ular prejudices. Heres the place to 
feel, if not to say, O Lord Jesus, what 
is thy will? What hast thou taught? 

~ Who may break and pour? Who may 
eat and drink? This is a solemn sub- 
ject. To impress this on the reader's 
‘mind has thus far been the object of 

: the writer. ‘Under this conviction let 
_ up approach the question in discus- 

-  sion,—Wh 
i Lord's Table? ‘May all people? No. 

~~ Why not? Because the Bible doesn't 
_ _so'teach, "May a part? Yes. Why 
so? Because the Bible does so teach. 
What apart? ‘That which the Bible 

points out. May no others commune 
. only such as the Bible points out? 
 Noneelse® Why? "Because the Bi- 
ble is the only rule of faith and prac- 
Kee; and the final standard of appeal 
in doctrine sand duty. ie this! were 

~ | fore them, 

It is guarded 

0 may commune at the 

_nicants. 

rof Matt hew the great, 
» ¢ of chreh law and dis: 

3, oo whieh tie whole subject 
arch polity turns. Not baptized 

So And then, in the selection 
8 peedcher to fill the vacancy oc: 

the death of | Judas, 

ginning from the bap: 
tism of John." (See Acts 1:21,22) 

‘qualifications of the new preacher, if 
the others had not bore the same re 
lation to the ordinance which they 
required of him? And in regard to 
the Christian character of this bap- 
tism, inspiration settles that forever. 
For Mark (chap. 1, v. 1) calls it “the 
beginning of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ.” The leginning. 1 have 
sometimes smiled, then frowned, 
then almost wept for my poor old 
Baptist brother John! God sent him 
to prepare a people for bis Son. And 
yet some sapient folks tell us he didn’t 
do it. Worst of all, once in a while 
I hear a little faint Baptist squib on 
this line. Robert Hall was the only 
big gun; and his piece burst and he 
lost his game. 
Butto return. I have gone at 

some length on the argument from 
he The first institution of the eucharist 
ic its Jaw and subjects, because here- 
in is the foundation of the question I 

been comparatively overlooked by 
Baptist writers, To aid the mass of 
readers to keep the line of thought, 
I will sum up the points made out: 
1. These first communicants had pro- 
fessed faith in Jesus Christ. 2. They 
had been baptized. 3. They required 
these two qualifications, in their 
teaching and practice, of all commu- 

4. They did not require 
ministerial qualifications for" the re- 
ception of the ordinance.” 5. What 
they taught by example or precept 
they had received from the Lawgiver, 

. | and it is binding on us as constitu- 

1 st communi- 
J They were, 1, professing be- 
: Nevers i in Jesus; 2, they had been bap- 
tized. But if we are cold that this 
proof of the character of the com- 

~ municants at the first institution of 
the Supper proves too much by the 
fact that (hey were also inspired 

% apostles, the unanswerable reply to 
such a cavil would be, that the teach. | 
ing and practice of these apostles af- | 

_terwards did not confine the ordi- 
nance to the ministry, but to the 
church laity also, with the ministers, 
“These infallible expounders of the 
constitutional law of the ordinance 
leave us no trouble in understanding 
the teachings of the first Supper in 
its bearings on the future administra 
tions of the rite, as to who were to 

| commune, Whatever qualifications 
they demanded of their communicants 
then, we are to demand of ours. now; 
whatever qualifications they left off, 
we are to leave off. They did de- 

- mand faith and baptism; so, then, 
must we; they did leave off ministeri- 
al qualifications. in communicrnts as 

= ‘And in do 
ing and teaching as these apostles 
did and taught, we know we are car: 

hr Hing out what they understood to be 
‘Master's instructions on the 

night of the first Supper. 
But if a second cavil be oad 

throw us off from our rigid adherence 
to a “thus saith the Lord” for our 

practice, by allsgig that Judas was 
not a true believer and yet he com- 

i anes, = i that Setefore our Lazg- 

  
‘mightier than the church, 

‘stricter brethren. 

your Christian experience. 

  

ional law. 6. They invariably taught 
baptism as PEI to 

theref, 

8 wgive 

imself. “Baptists do not feel safe in 
taking such respansibility ' and run- 
ning such a risk. Others may do so 
who choose; we cannot sanction their 
conduct, Even Mr. Spurgeon believes 
as his strict Baptist brethren believe. 
But in his predestinarian views (which 
are sound to the core, he sees how 
God's elect children may be miked up 
among crrorists, and yet be beloved 
of the Father. Hence, for the elect’s 
sake Mr. Spurgeon sanctions occasion- 
al communion with other sects. ~ He 
goes on the ground that “blood is 
stronger than water," election is 

sovereign 
grace 14 greater than church. relations. 
‘How then can other denomina\: ons, 
especially Arminians, get their con- 
sent to commune with Mr. Spurgeon? 
He is more tenacious for regeneration, 
if  possible—for a living faith-—pre- 
ceding the 'communion, than are his 

If you go from an- 
other sect to his communion table, 
you must ‘have related to his elders 

And this 
experience, if genuine, is the work of 
electing grace. The truth is, mixed 
communion brings together more dis- 
cordant views than any other practice 
known to Christendom. It therefore 
opens the widest door for uncand'd 
intercourse among professing Chris- 
tians of all practices. 

In (closing this point on the ques- 
tion in hand, it is proper to say to the 
reader, I have not gone beyond these 
first; ‘participants in the Supper, and 
‘entered into the transactions of that 
solemn hour, to get out the corrobor- 
ative lessons which these transactions 

i} were designed to teach. These les 
, symbols, and so on, 
dental place in : the 

  

‘Why link John's baptism on to the 

am discussing, and its analysis has 

came together to break bread. B 

  

  

  

  

‘ordinance for all time. They 

nations; second, they baptized all 

thik d, they gave special i 
ba ¥ 

{of the “all things” certainly was ; the 
communion. They kept up what 
they had seen and Neird at the -in- 
stitution of the ordinance. Hence, 
the conclusion from the commission, 
as from the institution of the Lord's 
Supper is, that baptized believers on- 
ly may Seripturally, and therefore, 
safely come to this ordinance. The 
next case to be examined, is in the 
second chapter of Acts, culminating 
at the 41st and 42nd verses. “Then 
they that gladly received his (Peter's) 
word were baptized; And 
they continued steadfastly in the 
apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and 
in breaking of bread and in prayers.’ 

Peter preached. 2. The people 
lieved. 3. They were then bap 

tized. 4. Then they break bread— 
that is, communed. Here again, as 
at the first holy Supper, and in the 
commission, we find none at the 
Lord's table but those baptized on 
profession of faith in the Son of God; 
being taught all things commanded 
by thes Lord, and taught nothing else 
—mnothing contrary. 

The next tase to be examined to 
see who communed in apostolic times, 
is also in Acts, zoth chapter 7th and 
11th verses. Who were they? Dis 
ciples—Christian believers and learn- 
ers. ‘The seventh verse informs us 
that on the first day of the week the 
disciples came together to break 
bread; that is, to commune. As we 
would say, they prepared the com- 
munion table, with the purpose of 
celebrating the ordinance. 

When they came together to break 
bread and before they did break it, 
Paul began preaching unto them. 
For the adverb “when” qualifies the 
time of the beginning of the sermon 

| as being connected with the time of 

aul 
preached unto them, ready to depart 
on the morrow; and’ continued his 
speech until mid night.” After the 
distyrbance caused by the fall of 
Eutychus from the window, and af 
ter the preacher went down and re- 
stored him, the 11th verse tells us 
that Paul went up again, and having 
broken bread and eaten, and talked a 
long while, even till break of day, so 
he departed. Thus we see first, the 
communion was made ready; second, 
before it was administered, Paul be- 
gan preaching; third, he ‘continued, 
without interruption or recess, until 
midnight, and no administration of the 
ordinance yet; fourth, bétween mid- 
night and day the communion, hith. 
erto delayed by the apostle’s long 
sermon, was administered. Paul 
broke and ate, unlike some of our 
modern Baptist reformers who break 
to their churches and then shake their 
heads and refuse to eat. Ast is ex- 
pressly declared of Paul here that he 
communed—broke and ate, at Troas. 
so of course his companions also com- 
muned. “To break bread” in the 
7th verse is the same as “had broken 
bread and eaten’ in the 11th verse. 
If one was the commission so =as 
the other. The first expresses the 
purpose of the disciples in coming 
together; the second expresses that 
urpose accomplished. Here is an 

inspired instance unmistakably, there- 
fore, of the intercommunion of mem- 

bers of different Baptist churches; 

the great apostle of the Gentiles 
among the rest. I beg some of my 
young brethren to stop and think 
again and pray, befare they ruin their 
own usefulness, and break the har- 

mony and peace of more churches 

ing the model mats supper ng and | a : 
{sp rit, the law and the scope of fhe 

taught—preached the gospel to—the | 

who believed: none else knowingly; 

vers b Juach 

. Stockton and Matt Lyon, have given 

Morgan save the part embraced in 

‘bounds of my work and, I believe, 

do not have all their appointments in 

a to Ee Bim 

nobly and appreciate the worth of 
his labors; but so many are indiffer- 
ent that we have lost his atk 48.2 

In Sonsidetation of his resignat 

writer to take the work, giving three- 
fourths of his time; the other fourth as 
pastor at New Market. The outlook 
1s encouraging. There is more har- 
mony and co-operalivn among us 

It will be the purpose of the wri- 

churches to a higher standard of 

of our Redeemer’s kingdom; to the 

or repairing our old ones; 
contributions for missio:s, organiza. 

meetings and regular weekly service 
of some kind, and to the circulation 

religious literature, 

and two hundred for other enterpris- 
es—Home and Foreign missions, &ec, 
This we can easily do and more, if 

duty. 

reach the people in presenting our 
duty in this work, it 1s suggested to 

sary : 
continue the work. Some have done 

the Executive Board has called the 

than in the past, and a better spirit | 4 
of enterprise pervades the churches, | 

ter in this work to stimulate the|B 

practical work for the advancement € 

building of better houses of worship, | i 
increased g 

tions of Sunday schools and prayer- n 

of the ALaBaMA Baptist and other |} 

It will be our aim to raise three} i 
‘hundred dollars for State missions, | § 

every one who loves the Lord and | | 
_perishing sinnirs will do his or her} 

bo order the more effectually to i   hold a series of mass meetings with 
as many of the churches as possible 
in the spring and early summer, in 
the interest of this work, and gather 

tend. 

lished. 

Liberty Association 1 would sa 
may I not hope for and receive you 
co-operation and consecration in this 

soni hoy ems larger contribufl 
talk more of Jesus and his 
No enterprise ever succeeds unless its | 
friends talk it wherever they go. 
“Out of the abundance of the heart 
the mouth speaketh.” In so doing 
our churches will prosper, sinners 
will be saved and our blessed Savior 
honored. T. J. McCaNnDLESS. 

New Market, Jan. 25th, 
rie GIA Apron 

Brethren Editors: 
brother missionaries, brethren J. IL 

the readers of the BaprisT a short | 
sketch of their fields of labor in the 
bounds of the Muscle Shoals Associ- 
ation and I will proceed to do like- 
wise. 

My work lies in the third district, 
which contains that portion of Law- 
rence county east of Moulton, except- 
ing the Tennessee valley, and all of 

There 
twenty churches in the 

the Tennessee valley district. 
are about 

not more than six ministers who have 
regular churches and some of these 

this association. There are a few 
licentiates and some ordained minis- 
ters who preach only occasionally or 
not at all. Were they all actively en- 
gaged in the ministry the association 
would not find it necessary to send a 
missionary to the greater portion of 
this district. 

Quite a number of these churches 
are pastorless; then there are several 
thickly setded communities without a 
Baptist church nearer than from three 
to six miles. It will be my purpose to 
preach to as many of these places as 
I can monthly, and at others when- 
ever 1 can.     

n, Second. ‘that mem 

“| than they can restore again during | 

arches. of one faith, did and may 

¢ r os on. D Cor sul at rR nioh 
special oppor- 

ing the missionary 
ulations, bears 

:  tesfimony respecting 
Christian missions es- 

bites in heathen countries in the 
Our American missionaries, 

  

bu “as S00N as 

is- | school that is 

| country, and they 
{in to educate their children or r board- 

as many of the leading spirits, from fi 
all the churches, as possible, to at- | 

When the arrangements are b 
perfected a programme will be pub- 4 b 

And now to the members of North | 

I see that my | 

fies and good works.   I have two churches indepe 

possi 
is an old church, eight miles west of 
Hartsell, in the midst of one of the 
finest secions in Alabama. Bro. 
Lyon served this church last year and 
only gave it up to take mission work 
nearer home, He occupies a warm 
place in the hearts of this people, as 
he does in the hearts of all who know 
him. After preaching at Hartsell Satur- 
day and Sunday at eleven I will preach 
in Danville at mght. This is a little 
wown which is putting on strength 
daily. Already there are five stores 

{and sod they all seem to do a fine busi- 
r of. Wingo. and wife have a 

the attention 
of parents all over this 

are either moving 

[0 Bl 
| meet rather to raise feeling than to 

of the 

  

  

  
  

mission appointments at 
ndship, four miles south of 

‘church was once tom 
by the Anti-Missionary ele 
brite A house was burned. 
us house for the missionary 

y bro. Jimmy Simp- 
now of Somerville, This hoe 

nds, but is not complete, ‘not 
ceiled, and having no window 
shutters. Various ones have 

o this church since its sep- | 
Brother W. B. Carter was 
gular pastor, but for some 

weather has 
tough this entire country ‘als 
passible, and in some portions | 

dangerous to travel over, but 
‘the last month I have been 
ie most of my territory, and, 

gh not preaching much, I have 
farized myself with the needs of 

id and am in a positivn to push 
ord so soon as the weather 
Ks. I find that our people gen-. 

are in harmony with the asso- 
pn and seem willing to do what 

an. But what narrow concep: 
me of them have in regard to 
ing their pastors! Those who 

ithe Barmist and Reflector are 
jg more enlarged views on this 

ll other Christian duties. 1 am 
g to have one or both of these 

; Ed in every family of my 
intance. 
f cause of temperance is looking 

pecially in Morgan county. 
ny of our Baptists who have 
n willing to “sign away their 
made the cause of Christ to 

E by. being drunk during the 
¥s. God grant that by another 
g may be able to say that our 
i are temperance people in 
gnt and practice. 
jild tell your readers about the 
jeld but cannot now. I would 

ite you fully of a visit made 
BB Carter and family at Flint 

§ and of the work that this 
pod is doing; also of the work 

§, and will do so at some fu- 

g that this may be a pros- 
par for thelcause of Christ, 

I am, fraternally yours, 
C. W, Harz. . 

Ala, 
sms iy lO 

| Telgion Life, 

will Bardly be avestioned that 
Je disciples of Christ are always in 

di finger of living a sentimental, rather 
than a practical © Christian _ life, 
That danger seems expressed in our 
common mode of speech. We say 
that we make a profession of religion. 
Would in not be better, less expoged 
to misunderstanding and mistake, it 
we were to say that we have begun 
and are trying to lead a Christian 
lie? We may easily become satisfi- 
é¢ with making a profession; we can 
never be satisfied if our effort is to 
lire a godly, righteous, sober and 
Christian life. ‘The danger of senti- 
mentality starts with us in the very | 

| beginning of our religious history. 
The great force of influence brought 
to bear on us then tends to nourish 
feeling; very little effort is made to 
urge on us the doing of duty and the 
acceptance of a life of charities and 
sicrifices. We must witness a good 

‘confession: but itis not to be wit- 

‘nessed by telling what we have felt, 

g% much as by showing what we have 

done. “By their fruits ye shall know 
them.” We are told to have faith 
and to cultivate faith; but it is too 

stldom impressed on us that the true 
faith “worketh by love;” nor is the 
word of that Apostle sufficiently 

ommended to us who said, “I will 
show thee my faith by my works.” 
The young professor's life is often 

| very sentimental, very full of high, 
forced, fictitous emotions and feel- 
ngs; but very weak in masteries of 
evil, power of principle, holy chari- 

But the danger 
not rest alone on the beginnings 

of religious history. A serious esti- 
mate of many advanced Christian 

lives brings to light the mastery of 

this evil. The searching spint of 
men who have been long 
ah» who ‘have a name that 

live, but are dead.. Perhaps our 
modes ot worship tend rather 
ve force to this danger. We 

to win strength for active life. Our 
expressions, our hymns are. so often 
higher in tone than our real feeling. 
It is dangerously sentimental to utter 
words beyond us, because we may 
become satisfied with uttering these 
good and worthy things, and fail in 
the effort to be them or to do them. 

ministers deal largely with the | 
practical duties of every day life, 
they often have a slight put upon 
them, and are called moralists. It is 
too evident that people prefer that 
which cultivates the sentimental, 
creases knowledge, or pleases ‘with 
the delicacies of high feeling; they 

are often offended when, with plain- 
ness and point, the claims of the 
Spirit of Christ are shown bearing 
upon temper, and home, and indul- 
gences, and business, and charity. 

{ We need to put this danger of living 
far | & sentimental life very plainly and 

se | forcibly to ourselves. — Primitive     o | Methodist, 
ow ee 

ve a regular system in all you 
do, and do. everything with a clear 

srstanding as to oe vesult and 

| For the ‘Alabama ‘Baptist, 

The Elements of f Church Discipln 

The fedding element i in church dis: 
cipline is love to the Savior. The 
church is his body, and what can be 
80 dear to every member's heart as 
the health, the vigor, the beauty and | 
the attractiveness of “the Lody of 
Christ” . To preserve or promote it, 
he should be willing to sacrificé a 
right hand or a right eye. 

Social and relative attachnfents 
should all be subordinate to ‘this 
high principle in every act of disei- 
pline.   

n- | 

are profitable for dotcrine, for correc- 
tion, for reproof, and for discipline, 
as the only infallible guide. 

JoserH NELSON. 
Battles, Ala. 

I 0 cd 

The First Baptist Church, New 
Orleans, 

Liditor Ala. Baptist: The following 
resume of the work of the First Bap- 
tist church, for the quarter ending 
December 31, 1883, we believe will 
be of interest to your readers. We 
have two stations; the first is the 
Church Home, located on the corner 
of Magazine and Second streets; 
the second is Valence Street Mission, 
located on the corner of Valence and 
Magazine streets. = These are two 
and a half miles apart, with a vast 
population about and between them. 

The “Coliseum Place church” is 
located on Camp street, about one 
mile north of the First Church. 

The First Baptist church was or- 
ganized in December 1843; Our Mis. 
sion on Valence street was organized 
in January 1882. 

All of our organized effort is un- 
der the control and supervision of 
the church, to which written reports 
are made each month by the various 
organizations. 

The membership of the church, 
September 30, 1883, was 199. During 
the quarter 12 were received by bap- 
tism, z by letter, 2 on statement. To- 
tal membership December 31, 1883, 
212, having lost during the same pe- 
riod 1 by death and two by letter, 
Our pastor has preached 26 sermons, 

| conducted 26 prayer meetings, deliv- 
ered 3 addresses, made 208 pastoral 

| visits, officiated at 3 funerals and 3 
| weddings, and been. present and ac: 
[tive at 13 other services. 

The church and Valence Street 
Sabbath-shools have held each 13 
sessions. Total 36. Number of pu- 
pils enrolled in the church Sabbath- 
school, October 1, 163; received du- 

ring the quarter, 23; present enroll 
ment 186. 

Number of pupils enrolled in the 
Valence Street Mission Sabbath- 
school October 1, 157. Received 
during the quarter, 29; present en- 
roliment 186. Total in both schools 
372. The average attendance of both 
schools has been 243 each Sabbath. 

These schools have contributed 
during the quarter $56.50. The 
church school $35.60, Mission School 
$20.90. 

The Woman's Home Mission Soci- 
ety of our church and Mission, report 
through their secretaries, 16 meetings. 
The Church Society held ¢, the Mis- 
sion Society held 7. Balance on hand 
with moneys received show $47.80, of 
which the Church Society is accredit- 
ed with $45.30, and the Valence Mis- 
sion Society with $12.50. The dis- 
bursemcnts were $20.70, leaving a 
balance in the treasury to their credit 
of $37.10. The officers and members 
of these societies made during the 
quarter 362 visits, : The Ladies’ 
Foreign Mission Society of the First 
Church held three meetings during 
the quarter, and report $7.85 for the 
cause. 

The Church and Mission Industrial 
Schools, into which we seek to gather 
the children who do not attend Sab- 
bath-school, prove a most efficient 
agency for extending our influence. 
They have each held 13 sessions 
during the quarter. The enrollment 
of the Church Industrial School has 
reached 281. That of the Valence 
Street Mission 151, a grand total of 
432. These give us access to more 
than half ep many homes, which 
would otherwise be inaccessible. The 
Church School has 16 teachers, the 

erage attendance of the two schools 
is 242 each week. The pupils of 
these schools have contributed du- 
ring the quarter $34.50 for mission 
purposes. Of this sum the Church 
School gave $2350; the Mission 
School $11.00. To maintain the 

In connection with some of these 
schools, the officers and teachers 
made during the quarter 451 visits. 
Thirty additions to the Church and 
Mission Sabbath-schools is the im- 
mediate result of this effort. 

The church treasurer reports hav- 

ing received during the quarter 

$248.50; disbursed $246.13. 

Our missionaries, Mrs. Nelson, Miss 

Gardner and Miss Cole, have given 
faithful, unwearied service. Mrs. 

Nelson is the appointee of the State 

Mission Board of Mississippi; Miss 

Gardner and Miss Cole are the ap- 

 pointees of the Home Mission Board 

of the Southern Baptist Convention. 

But few know aught of the difcul- 

ties necessarily encountered in the 

prosecution of r work here. On 

every hand we feet with the most po- 
tent manifestations ol churchamity,   but very litle of vital Christianity. 

taken root. 

  

For a Tong F Hime 10 come we must | 
faithfully sow the seed of eternal 
Suh watch: and care for it with per- 

sistent visiting unwgariedly 
for weeks, months and perhaps years, 
before we see evidence of its having 

Our people are realizing now, as 
op as the blessedness of otk. 

ot Jesus. They are poor in this 
world's ds, but cheerfully make 
teal with might and 
main, presides to do His will, 
rather than looking for results, that 
will secure the praise of man. May   

have had no regular | Profound reverence for the Word { 

the church i BUF | of is anothc 

; Balance to credit of the Ladies’ Home 
; : Bogieties 

{ love, in gentleness, in 

Mission School 7; total 23. The ay- 

Schools the officers expended $28.79. 

our x fesbie efforts be a spus to the dg- 

mE 

whi of Chay arts 
people working 
that the only pro 
safe place, Lo ren 
strengthening place for “Me 
Sian convert, in in the chm 

way alting groun £ 

or durable character has | 
ered, because it does hot 

  
: oh 

Gained during the quarter 

Number of Sabbath.schools 
Number of officers and teachers 
Number of pupils enrolled. . . .. 

Number of Industrial Schools. 
Number of officers and teachers 
Number of pupils enrolled, 

Total number of schools. ; 
Total number of officers and teac hers. 
Total number of pupils enrolled 

Grand total 

Number of Ladies’ Home Mission So- 
cieties 

Number of Ladies’ Foreign Mission So- 
cletlen, iii iia ia i 

Number of visits made by pastor, ..... 208 
Number of visits made by missionaries 

and by church members... ....... «B13 

Total 

Number of sermons by pastor. 
Number of lectures and prayer meetings 

DY PRMD. eco... hnbinnnninanss 
Other services attended by pastor. , 
Number of sessions of Sabbsth-schools. 
Number of meetings of Ladies’ Home 

Mission Societies, . 
Number of meetings of L adies; Foreign 

Mission Society. 
Number of sessions of Industrial schiools, 

26 

14 

36 

16 

Total oe a 

MONEY RAISED FOR ALL PURPOSES, 

By the church 
By the Sunday.schools . . . 
By the Ladies’ Home Mission Socie- 

Hes, i i aie 

By the Ladies’ Foreign Mission So- 
ciety 

By the Industrial Schools v3 
Jy sundries for Industrial Schools... 28 

Total 

MONEY DISBURSED FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

For expenses of the church and Sun. 
day-school 

For Ladies Home Mission Societies. 
For Industrial Schools 

£246 13 
20 70 

Balance to credit of the church and 
Sunday-school © 58 87 

Wow ew .37 i 

‘Balance to credit of the Industrial 
24 50 

Balance to credit of the Ladies’ For- 
"eign Mission Society 

Qur Valence Street Mission work 
is retarded, and suffers for want of a 
building. 

We make this statement of our 
work and needs because of the help 
received from the denomination and 
our dependence upon it. 

Fraternally, 
Francis Downey, 

F. C. GREGORY, 
Ben). Leas, 
J. E. RANDOLPH, 

Deacons of First Baptist church. 
New Orleans, Jan, 23, 1884. 

Strength in Fellowship. 

The world, in all its myriad em- 
pleyments and affairs, wants strength. 
Strong individuals are always at a 
premium. Strength is recognized as 
a prime quality in manhood and wo- 
manhood. A sound mind in a sound 
body has ever stood as the human 
ideal. But there can be no truly 
sound mind, in God’s test of sound- 
ness, that has not Christ in it. This 
is a vital fact, Christ is for the Chiis- 
tian the source of all true strength 
and soundness. This strength is not 

found in self-conceit, but in self-con- 
secration; not in self-seeking, but in 

self-surrender. For the Christian to 
be strong is not to be self-centered, 
but Christ-centered. When the high- 

est human love and longing lay hold 

on the divine sympathy and help, the 
result is strength of character, of pur- 

pose, and of will; and this kind of 
Christian it is that the world sorely 

needs—Christians strong in faith, in 
hope, in humility, in patience, in 

ris- 

tians who commend Christianity ev- 
ery ‘where by their practical hving 

of it. 
The place where this Christian 

strength is fostered and made felt, is 
in the church of Christ. The old 
question is ever to be met, “Cannot 
I be a Chistian without joining the 
church?’ Perhaps, in God's grace, 
you can, but the chances are all 
against you, and you cannot be an 
obedient follower and do it. On the 

other hand, the church is the Chris- 
tian league. Its members are band- 

ed together for what? To insure 

greater strength for service, more pro- 
tection against the common enemy, | 
sin, and enlarged efficiency in the 
winning of souls. Pre-eminently the 

purpose is to be mutually helpful, to 

realize in practice the divine cow- 
mand, “Bear ye one another's bur- 

dens.” To share in sympathy and 
love, which is to help bear; 
strengthen each where each is weak, 

snd thus all become stronger togeth- 

er; and then seek to bring those who 

are outside within this mutually help- | 

ful circle—this is what the church is 

for. And the church is strong and 
helpful above every other organiza 

tion, because in it not only is each | 
true bound to every other,   member 
but each is bound o the great Head | b 

| The ony square and 
as obedient thing to do is to put on 
the Christian unitorm and armor and 
take place in the church ranks, if one 
really means to fight the good: fight 
and keep the faith, 

And why, in any possible ground 
of reason stay outside? To love 
Christ truly is to do his will, not in 
this or that, but in all. The way of 
duty is too plain to be mistaken: Re- 
pent and be converted, believe and 

?| be baptized. Here are the three steps 
leading up to Christ's church and 
the entrance door of baptism. Why 
should any soul stand in the cold on 
the steps, exposed to the cutting 
blasts of worldliness, shivering mid- 
way between the gates of heaven and 
hell, when the door is open into the 
light and warmth and sympathy, into 
the strength-giving atmosp of the 
Christian's spiritual Fome - — the 
church? 

Duty urges from behind; Christ in- 
vites from within. Do not linger in 
that worst of all places—the quag- 
mire of a half-obedience. Get on 
the bed rock of the church, the 
church of the living God, which is 
the pillar and the foundation of the 
truth. — Examiner. 

etl ees 

Cranky Health Notions. 

The way health journals and sani- 
tary publicists taboo agreeable luxu- 
ries that have been found innocuous, 
if not beneficial, for many gemera- 
tions, is “adding new terror to life, if 
it takes none from death.” It is cer- 
tainly a noticeable feature of the doc- 
trinaires of the Hygienic 1 
Halls and Dio Lewises and their 
kind—that they 1 

ing, habits 
that have prevailed for years 
visible harm. Day after hy they 
take away some thing that some of u 
have been in the habit of eating 
doing, or put, in something we oo 
not been in the habit of doing or eat- - 
ing, till we feel like Sancho Panza at 
his banquet at Barataria. " “Fruit is 
too moist,” said the doctor of the ta- 
ble, the Dio Lewis of Barataria, “the 
roast meat increases thirst, partridges 
are dangerous, stewed coneys are a 
sharp-haired food, ollapodrida is too 
coarse; therefore eat ome hundred 
rolled up wafers and some thin slices 
of marmalade.” No wonder if we 
cry out, with the hungry Sancho: 
“To deny me any victuals, though it 
is against the grain of Signor Doc- 
tor, and though he should say as much 
more against it, I say, is rather the 
way to shorten my life than to length- 
en it.” The sensible half of the 
world will say amen, to the honest 
Manchagan. “Never eat a hearty 
supper before going to bed,” say the 
Baratarians of health journals. But 
we know our fathers and grandfath- 
ers, on their farms, would eat a 

horse’s meal of mush and milk, or 
Johnny cake and beans and cold 
cabbage, bein bed and asleep in a 
half hour, and up at daylight, as 
hearty at sixty as a Baratarian health 
broker or banker at forty. ; 

Lord Cockburn tells us that Rev. 
Sir Harry Moncrieff had his supper 
of roast chicken at eleven o'clock at 
night all his life and died at ninety. 
Evér since Conaro changed from a 

debauchee to an ascetic and measur- 
ed out. his bread and meat by the 
ounce and his drink by the teaspoon- 
ful, and lived to be over one 
there have been fools who believed 
that one man's meat was all mas 

health, and one man’s doctr : 
all men’s duty. 
the law, and ten Bra: 
it every day and live long and well. 
Others obey and die sickly. The 
wise law of Food i is that of the brusque. 
but sagacious Abernethy. “Is ven- 
ison wholesome, doctor?’ asked a 
nobleman with the gout. “Do you 
like it?” was the reply. “Ves. 
“Does it agree with you?” “Yes,” 
“Then it is wholesome.” There is 

rio better health law regulating food 
than that. Let the Baratarians say 

what they Age “nourishment’’ ad 

“nitrogen” “blood-making”’ 
“blood. thinning” qualities of food or 
drink, the right rule is to eat what 
you like if it agrees with you, and Jet 
de Baratarians go Pec itis 
but a few weeks since some pro 
from Sancho Panza’s island proclaim- 

ed that “walking was not a healthy 
exercise unless it was vt 

to] rapid.” The world wi everde 
more healthy for the promulgation ot of 
such stuff as that. The great want 
of most of the world, even of 
own part of it, is to get food 
and clothes enough and time      
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FIELD NOTES, 
A prominent pastor, in this State, 

describes three deacons, who had be- 
td to one of his churches, as be-   

a 

to decay with- 

ing, the communion service is 
| small, not very clear tumblers, and a 
black bottle; the Sabbath school is 
not, and the subject of missions re- 

etent.” One was 

elling out at the end of every 
“We need some money for 

reacher!” the third never gave 
anything himself and was prevented, 
by a marvelous delicacy of feeling 
from asking any other to give. This 
trio of deacons, that pastor pronounc- 
ed, “vastly incompetent.” Inter. 
est in the meeting at Adams’ Street, 
Montgomery, continues to widen and 

From a private note from 
Bro. Purser we learn that there have 

| which Rev 
_ | missions, We have no 
goo: in the 3 

day, the other nine, 

collection every Sund 

irit of fan us Wk Of missions wh , and inna The Cle olics have built a large cathedral for the negroes in New York, ~—_w,. 

takes a 

f learn that Rev. D. I. Purser has byen called to the pastorate of the church at Birmingham, ~~ We would 
been amused, no doubt, to hay the dignified Secretary of our 

Mission Board astride a 
can mule; and yet he actually 
one—and a distance of 150 3 
1 Saltillo to Pats, — 

. 

arded himself on fourteen cents a 
: and the otheg six. 

we] thank W, 
nounced article on Election. {is 
fearless angularity thrilled my soul 
with solemn joy. Oh, for the trum- 
pet tones of Mercer, Cone, Magly 
and Mallory!"—£, J. Tt The 
Lee Street church, of this city, slits 
last meeting, extended a call to Rev. 
W. ¥. Kone, of Huntsville, Ala 
Brother Kone, when on a recent visit 
to this city, preached several times 

A. B. for his pro- 

1 aglow with 
| enthusiasm over his work here; only 

| superlative adjectives are used by 
him in his description of the situa- 

| tion. He lives in the midst of “che 
very best people” he ever saw; his 

| congregations are 
| “most attentive,” his Sunday-School 
{is “most magnificent” 

the “finest” and 

and as to 
his Superintenden®, “well—~he is 

| simply “incomparable Bishop Yer. 
by had seen some deacons “in his 
time” who were “vastly incompetent’’ 

"| but they do not belong to the North. 
port church. With great readiness 
Bro, Yerby joined us in the canvass 
of his church in behalf of the paper. 
We shall not soon forget the great 
kindness shown by hims:If and Bro, 

§ Phillips, as well as that of Profs 
| Yancey, and J. H. and Sumner Fos 

ter. The fatigue incident upon the 

ethren, 

The Judson is full —new rooms 
and all--and we have already, a 
week before the opening of the Spring 
Term, begun the unpleasant business 
of turning off applicants, 

The new Music Hall is ready for 
the painters, and will be ready. for 
use In two weeks, Jt is & thing of 
beauty. : 

We are connected by telegraph 
with the outside world: and a class 
will begin the study of Telegraphy 
next week, 

The Intermediate examinations 

labor performed, was greatly relieved 
by association with such excellent 

st day, and all Bees Why did 
evening and morning make the day? 
Josephus said that he knew the rea. 
son, and that he would give it in his 
work on Philosophy, But he failed | 
to write that work, and so we have 
failed to get his explanation of this 
chronological language. | 

_ Light was created on the first day; 
but the sun, the source of light, as is 

| said, was not made until the fourth 
day, It has been asked, How could 
there be light on the first day, when 
there was no sun until the fourth day? 
And how could there be day and 
night, which arise from the situation 
of the earth toward the sun, when no 
sun existed’ 

ject. The first, and most generally 
received, 1s, that the sun and moon were created on the first day. The 
sun acting by his usual laws on so 
vast a body of waters, drew up a 
dense vapor and a thick cioud, which 
concealed the sun from view, and 
made that “darkness upon the face of 
the deep.” On the fourth day, it is 
assumed, that the cloud and vapor : | were were removed, and the moon appear- 
ed in the evening, and the sun in the 
morning, and hence, the evening and the morning made the days. To this 
tacory there are objections, First, 't 1s not the order, of fact stated by 
Moses, Secondly, it does not digni- 
fy the fourth day with any great cre- 
ative act, and leaves no great work to 
be done on this day: nothing except 
removing the cloud that the sun and 
moon might appear. 

The true theory is just what the 
Bible presents, Light was created 

| ted on the first day, and the san and 
moon were made on the fourth day, 
Phe first three days were ‘made by 
chviding the | 

that our all wise 

There are two theories on this sub. | 

oo 

listen, You contend 

purpose, that he has a great plan run- 
ning through all his works to ail eter- 
nity; and that this plan will be, must 
be carried out; that nothing “happens 
by chance; that he knows all things, 
knows who will be saved and who 
will be lost, and that his election is 
according to this knowledge. This, 
to my mind, destroys all agency in 
man, and makes him a were tool, 
rather a cipher, a straw blown by th: 
wind. I know you say that God's 
foreknowledge has nothing to do with 
the freedom of man’s actions, that 
every one is conscious of free volition, 
and that his salvation depends upon 
the exercise of this volition; that they 
are called upon to choose, and thit 
their eternal destiny depends upon 
the choice they make, and that that 
choice, though unrestrained, is in 
perfect accord with the foreknowl dye | 
of Gnd, He can never be surprised, 
nothing can happen contrary to hi: 
foreknowledge. This I eannot ua 
derstand. | cannot reconcile God's 
foreknowledge and man’s freedom to 
act; and some of us will believe no 
such stuff; we will believe that God 
hides destinies (rom himself in order 
that man may be free io act, and God 
will not know that any one is coming 
to heaven until he knocks at the por 
tal. As for my part | will not believe 
anything that I do not understand, 
everything must be plain to my reason, 

T. B. Then you would not believe 
that a seed germinates, that your food 
digests, or even that you turned over 
your hand, that your soul and body 
united, make you a rational being, 
You cannot tell how you think, and 
80 you will not believe you think. 
The objects of your faith would be 
few if any, it each one had to be per. 
fectly understood, understood, too, 

hat | have heard 
n this our pleasant 

0 ait PT, Hewberson. 

Church Discipline Again, 
Bro. Editor: 1 notice in your issue of the Arasama Baptist of the 17th of January an article under the cap- tion of Church Discipline which, to. my mind, is nearest to the Divine Word of anything it has been my 

pleasure to read. 
And when I say nearest to the Di. vine Word, I mean that it is not quite 

to the teachings of the Gospel, and it is to this idea that I wish to direct 
attention and thereby get more light, 

Now in the second division of the 
article referred to, following the ques- 
tion, “What cases require the dis. 
ciphnary action of the church?’ this 
premisegis laid down: All torms of 
immorality are proper subjects of 
church discipline, 
braceeds to quote some passages of 
Seripiure to sustala this premise, 
t Lor. sirr and 69,10 are cited, 
wiich I thunk, with the wriler, fully 
sustain his premise, and to them he 
might have added Gal. 5:19-22. Well in these quotations we find that the adulrerer, fornicator, idolator, mur- derer, hater, dancer, drunkard are all Joined together or grouped together, and when the Spirit inspired the Apostle to say, with such an one no 
not to eat; put away from among yourselves 1hat wicked person; he 
meant to teach that the church 15 re- 
spon lz for the purity of iis mem- 
bershis, this is her law of 
cleansing, so rar 4< 1Lis class of of. 
fences is cone gerne 

Then it appears Lo ae that io td 
third division al Lhe article following 
the question, “How should a church 
proceed to enforce needed discipline?” 
where the writer concludes that in 
cases of social impurity, of fornica. 

and tha 

i 

Then the writer 

for the church, and delighted all who 
heard him, We hope he will accept 
and soon begin his work in our cif : 
which so greatly needs men of hs 
vigor and ability." —LBaltimore Bip. 
Hist. We sincerely trust that our a 
ensed Huntsville brother will remap 
just where he is. He is among the 
strongest of our YOUN Lo NED, iin 
The result of Dr. W. O. Bailey's wark 
in Birmingham during the past ye 
is as follows: Pastoral visits ma ie, 
540. Persons received into the chum 
by letter and baptism 74. Two th - 
sand dollars have been raised u n 
the new church building and plans 

a short while with Rev. B. F. Hendon, | for same bought and paid for. Mas ‘at Livingston, last week. He is very | ried 16 couples and officiated at tq 
much encouraged with the prospect | funerals ———“Last Sunday night} of his work on the southern boundary baptized a well educated Frenchma of Mississippi. ~———Rev. J. S. Dill, | who 1s teaching French, Latin a 
of Union Springs, has been called to | Greek in this county, He feels C4% | ring the month of March, in order to succeed Rev. J. M. Phillips at Tuska- | ed to preach and will enter the Sens raise a fund to carry out their beney- loosa. “I shall do my best for the | inary to prepare." —W. 0. Baily | olent mission, 

Birmingham. = ° i i 

ight from the darkness, 
and there was no need of a revolu- 
tion of the earth on its axis. As the 
Creator “divided the waters from the waters,” so he divided the light from 

Carkness. The light divided 
from the darkness was day, and the 
darknes sdivided from the hight was 
night. And the rule of days and 
nights up to the fourth day, is given 
in verse 4h. “And God divided the 
light from the darkness; and he call. 
ed the light Day, and the darkness he 
called Night” 

If there were animals with eyes, 
and vegetable productions, and if if one ever should fall away e Is neither could exist without light, gone beyond the possibility ‘of re- surely that flood of light divided demption, but at the same time you from the darkness was sufficient. { 10nd that the Savior will not suffer lithe first-day theory 1s true, which one to fall, that all his children are says, sun and moon were Created on freely pardoned, their sins are cover the first day, then, quickly blotted ed, their iniquities are forgiven, they out with a clgud, thea the advocates will be remembered no more, If | of that theory nave left no light for believed this I would take my fill of themselves, the animale, or vegetable sin. 
productions. Whereas the fourth- T. B. Ah! are you then so in love day theory gives us plenty of light with sin? every true Christian is al. for all purposes, If one says there ready too full of sin, he or she groans could be no day or night before the : 

; been twenty-four accessions with 
tempt something. _ | others daily expected. He also states 1 an the expenses of other churches that as many as 91 have presented 
may be met by a “charity contribu. 
tion” at the end of the year. The 

first thing to be done is to ind 

It will scarcely be worth while to 
Propose a plan, so long as an annual, 
small, uncertain contribution meets 

by the weakest reason. 
L. L. Do not stop me, you con- 

tend that there is no use for a judg- 
ment, to determine a man's state, that 
he that believes not is condemned al. 
ready, and he that believes on the 
Son of God is not condemned, but 
has everlasting life, which, you con- 
tend, can never end, never fail to ex. 
ist. No losing religion and getting 
It again, as some of our loose law 
family believe, and which they say 
happens daily, if not hourly, but you 
contend from data found in the 6th 
and 1oth chapters of Hebrews, that 

dy is to induce such a church to at- 
will be finished up day afier tomor. : 
row. i 

We enter the new term with large 
lasses, and the pupils are in excel. 
lent health and spirits, 

Roeert Frazew 
Av 

Appeal to the South, 

tion and adultery, the law isto be our 
rule, he is not full enough in his ex. 
planation to be precisely scriptural, 
Here I need more light. Is the 
drunkard, the thief, the dancer, the murderer, in fact, are the guilty 1n any one of the crimes mentioned by the Apostle less to be excused than 
another? If God has given a law 10 govern the church, to discipline all 
these offences, how can she afford not to treat all just alike? : 

Again, further on in this division of 
this article, the writer takes the po- 
sition that the same principle that governs i personal offenses should © 
ROvern an general offenses or in near. 
ly ali such offenses. [ desire to see 
the passage that makes it my duty to 
see and labor with a member for a fla. 
grant offence without the direction of 
the church, Where is it? 

Now, I do not know who 15 the 
writer of the article 1 have been re- ferring to, it having no name signed 
ta 1t, and not occupying that part of 
the paper generally occupied by the 
editors. But let this be as it may, 1 hops 1 am understood, 1 wish this 
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the . Hon. 8. 8. Cox hia: “I beg 
I learned my political econom: 

: Island, at Brown Univent 
| ty, from Dr. Walid. He taught me 
the morality of the question. This I 
shall never forget in my votes here.” 
Thus is furnished another instance of 
the importance of Chistian instruc- 
tors in our schools of learning. 

We had the pleasure of being 

que 

to sa 
in 

ors 

Robt, KE. Lee Camp No. 1, Confed- 
erate Veterans, an association similar 
to the Grand Army of the Republic, 
formed in Richmonn, Va, April, 1883, 
for the purpose of assisting their sick 
and disabled comrades of the late 
Confederate Army; and their families, 
many of whom are in dire need, to es 
tablish a Soldier's Home for the in- 
digent and infirm Confederate Veter- 
ans, propose holding a Grand Fair 
the latter part of February and du 

all demands, 
Others that are accomplishing 

‘something constitute one man, usually 
a self-sacrificing deacon, the finan- 

_ |cial board, plan and system. He 
| gets up a “subscription” list, collects 
the money and disburses it. He is 

, | the dunning machine. This may be 
| something better than no plan at all, 

y | but ‘serious and potent objections 
of | ought to banish it from every intelli- 
es | gent church. It cannot be perma-   paper. 1 believe I will promise fifty #] We have received kindly greetings subscribers during the year from ar ot Sen * | from the people of the North—npartic- North Liberty."— 7" J. McCandless. ON THE RUN. | ularly from “Zhe Boys in Blue,” and ———Rev. J. H. Hendon has re- — we now call on the people of the ‘moved from San Antonio to San! TLSKALOOSA. South and “he Boys in Gray,” who   being burdened, and exclaims with 

this position 
‘Marcus, Texas, We are specially 

| gratified to learn that his health has that we expected to put in an appe 

- Having notified Pastor Phill may be disposed and able, to contrib- 
ute in money or merchandise so as to 
make our laudable efforts a success. 

earth turned on its axis, then let him 
prove that the earth turned on its 
axis betore the fourth day. Itis a 

the apostle, “Who shall deliver me 
from the body of this death?” | 

all important subject could, jast at 
tis propitious ume, be thorcughly 

improved in that favorable 

thought you knew that the Scripture 
says, “The . heart is . desperatels ap and deceitful above all 
things.” So, them, you have sin 
enough; how to be delivered from it 
should be the great concern. Whils: 
hearing a piece read from this paper 
of a brother who expressed his wick 
edness in language too dire, I thought, 
that he might have been giving some 
heart lessons, The Savior says, "Eth. 
er make the tree good and the fruit 
good, or else make the tree rrupt 
and the fruit corrupt.” He also says, 
“A good tree cannot bring forth cor- i 
rupt friar” We must be as branches | 
in the true vine or we cannot bring | newer, dee; 
forth the fruiis of righteousness, er has prob 
if we are in the vine we will bring { d by all the 3 
forth fruits wita joy regardiess of sin, jer. It 
regardless of rewards or punishment, | earnestly 

“It a man love re,” sud the § WYIOE, 
‘he will keep my words, and my 
Father will love him and we wil 
come ui lo hiro and make our abode 
with him.” S0, yon see, he is kept 
through faith unto salvation, 

L. L. Yes, yes, and some of us fall 
out with you for saying so; we d. 
not believe that his sins are covered, 
that bis iniquities are forgiven, as | 
before intimated, but you teach that 
the Savior is from everlasting to cver. 

ventilated in your columns. 

raised in this communication I “have 
one more | would be glad to ask and 
have answered. © Car, Smith, 

Goodwater, Ala, Feb. 7th. 
—— 

Prayer, 

plain case that the earth did not re. 
volve till sun and moow were. made. 
As on the third day the Lord “gath. 
ered the waters together,” so on the 
fourth day he did not create—a dif- 
ferent word is used, which says and 

  ed | 50 greatly ance at thé Druid City on a givg|™ _| climate. H two | he ki aly:  - hi ve Donations can be sent to R. H. 1 $n don is day : . tO Soe he : Ea FOYE Chairman Committee on Fair, one of | n that “Alabania | 8Y at the on, and conve “PIR. E. Lee Camp No. 1, C. V., No. [ane orale to other States, and | our abiding place. We had learngl | 1512 Main Street, Richmond, Va, will, no doubt, take position in the in advance, of his final decision and il be duly Sckuowicdged and 
front sankef the Sumety ny adop- leave Tuskalodsa for Henderson Ky, | #ratefu iy 3 ED \ | means, He made the sun, moon, and frien tate Erik a 1d ny It will be no slight loss which Alab- EB. McKexNEy. | stars out of the light created on the grea 1 Wn trib a from hi joy ma will sustain by his removal. He J. T. FERRITER, . Com. | first day, and now gathered together ya ition (10 15 pe : ny Ri aa a | into these bodies and luminaries. 
the columns of this paper. The | has been of great value to the Bap D. o. AEDFORD, | | At first there was no division be- Baptists of Mississippi have com- | jigs of the State, since he came W. T. Asusy, tween the waters. “And God made ‘menced the work of their Board, for | : mn AAs rghit sd iid or made ; : emiv. | AONE us. So free, so cordial and ; a firmament and said, let it divide 

‘the new year, under the most inspir- . ; Which Book of the Bible? ahi» a Th 
ing auspices - “I have a magnifi- congenial, and withal, such an ean- borg : the waters from jhe aless Jad : «1 ii i £1 oy : to the fourth day light sn 2 
cent Sunday-school and, 7 think, the | est worker, we felt that Bro. Phillips Which of the Bible do we Np De Tt b it Divine 1. best superintendent in the State and as one of us from the beginning | read the mos? te queyion was vider, by God's direct disposal. But 

* y 3 ¥y 
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2 siimber fa o ha ¥ 3 ay that is H. H. IoD. ken. z Z It will be gratifying to the readers sf | asked of a Bumpe OF ends. Ove after the sun afd moon were made, ; 
Erson answered, the Psalms; another, whe : ; 

B28, North or ee Mic has a | the ALABAMA BAPTIST to know, tht petaon = wl hr ther. the Acts: anoth. | the Creator withdrew the Divine di dendon, of Moss oi, Mims, hasa though he is to remove to another |, Fospe $; 2 : S87 Ihe + Pi ot an | vider, and said to sun and moon, Imssionaty hen 8 nest {fom which she g : h i b . | tri &h i Piptone L _— ye “Let them divide the light from the 
has secured $24 in ten onths. " - tate, € wi pe 4 regu ar con's al other, he Bek gal 4 oy wh : bin 2 darkness; let them divide the diy ‘ Just as soon as Judge B. M. Stevens, | tor to our columns. Bro, Philligs | Psalm just before I reac he nat he | [TOM the night; let them rule over the 
of Elba, was ordained he received has rendered valuable service in Ty | It Would be interesting 10 press the day and the night.” Then the earth calls to five churches. This shows : : question further, and see what kind the extent of his influence in South. | k2100s2. The church has been greai- | *. 
east Alabama. ~ He accepted the! ly strengthened by his ministration, 1g? | operations of any other institutin charge of three of these churches. | and not the least among his achieve. composed of men and women. Our sympathies are deeply | ments is the erection of a most attrac Some churches tive church edifice. We had the 

§ Bible reading is chiefly done in | Fev@ived, and the grand wheel work thi FAIL P arr rd of creation was set in motion, “They this word. 
: 

Slr sons | Stirred for Dr. and Mrs. J. H. William- Some churches adopt plavs good son, of Warrenton, in the loss of their : dry | in themselves, : pleasure of strolling through it, and 
of secing the different apartments, 4 

e. Ther: 
jof varying leagth when he cannot 

| meet the obligations placed upon 
him. Sickness, business, absence 

vent. No organization can re 
| quire so much of one of its members, 

e- | without hindering the development 
h | of others, and without preventing the 
- | adoption of plans better and more 

es | permanant, and more effeciive. The 
ies, | remedy is plam.” Adopt a plan that 

he | will call into work more men, that 
will reach more people, and that has 

, in it the elements of permanency. 
ost | As much thought and careful consid 
x- | eration is needed in forming a plan 

{for conducting the fisanciil opera 
, | tions of a church as for the financial 

ss 

-   
Men are puzzicd a good deal about 

prayer now-a days. S.me men ay 
nave sis pied praying for some this £5 
they used to pray for, and for some 
things God very much wishes them 
to pray for stil, 

      
But the prayee of 

men tor spiritual regeneration, f 
deeper 

for 
, holier lives, that pray. 

bly not been much affec- 
rec ulations about prays 

1s prayed just as often and 
y as gv £0 it will con- 

tinue to be as long as men's souls 
comtinue to bear witness to the DOW- 
er and reality with which it is answer- 
ed. “Create in me a clean heart, £), 
God, and renew a right spirit within 
me.” Men will keep on praying that, 
s0 long as they believe there is a God, 
even it they have long ceased to pray 
for the changing of the wind or the 
stopping of the pestilence.~ Phillips 
Brooks, 

v i 
UC OK     

bois 4 
Ld 

! A 
ever, nd 

The first three days of creation 
were made by the Divine divider; the 
last three were made by the natural 
dividers, the sun and moon. The 

the Scripture. The young (and older 
men, in their wearied hours) read the 
historical parts; the thoughtful read 
the Epistles; the afflicted and those 

; : i | continue this day according to thine We apprehend the truth to be that | “70 a rr Le - 
Sires sce read different parts of ordinances; for all are thy servants. 

X and having ail the ele- only dwighter, Miss Georgia. The 
ments of success and permanency, | God of all comfort be with them. a 

In person Tennyson looks little   Plans 

yet are ineffective. Several things 
induce the failure. Not unfrequently 

en that no plas will work 

Since he came here he bas made 

==——uWe clip the following rom the 
Clayton Courier: “We learn that the 
Rev. Mr, Stout will preach for two 
churches besides the one at Clayton, 
Wherever he may preach, his denom- 
ination and the people generally, will 
find him not only a good preacher, 

| but a Christian gentleman and thor- 
oughly devoted to his Master's cause, 

riénds of all denominations by his 
yr and 

pithy way, thos: * 

Wiffed wih the edior   Aoi 

{ both. 

led. Io very many respects Tus 
loosa is a most desirable field. 

of which are admirably arranged 
The audience room isa gem. It struck 
us as being a little peculiar, however, 
that the pastor's study should be lo 
cated on the gallery floor, and in the 
lower corner. One would naturally 
associate this with the watchmay 
upon the tower in olden prophecy, 
Sermons prepared in such a place 
must be either towering ot airy, or 

The church will be ready for occu. 
pancy within the next six weeks 

The Convention wilt And it   
very hopeful that he can be obi 

: In 

The Baptists 
of the denomi. 
They have ay 

phatically “a literary centre, 

abreast of any 

Hono them bo'h, 

| doctrines of the gospel perhaps, more 

| ries on ihe Gospels than 0" any other 
| books. It would seem as if the theo: 

of ripe Christian experience, read the 
Psalms and the promised, while all 
read the simply, clear, fathomiess 

Gospels. 
What part ought we to read? The 

answer is, “All” And yet we ought 
10 read the ofienest those'parts which 
draw us nearest to Christ. This 
would seem to be accomplished by the 
happiest combination of the didactic 
and the devotional Whee do we 
best find this combination? 

In the Psalms the devoiional some. 
what overshadows the direct 
doctrinal teaching; in the Episties   

devotional 
vent the most perfect combina 

lo them we seem 
‘nearer to the God man Jesus Chnst, 
than in reading any other book; these 
narrations make us feel his personal 
relations to us more direc ly and 
more deeply; and they present the 

softly, certainly no less torcibly than 
the Epistles.  Quaght we not to read 
and ponder the Gospels the mos? 
In this connection it is noticeable 

that there sre many more commenta 

the truth is presented in forms which | 

days and nights were then twenty. 
four hours, or just such as we have 
now, 

From the creation there was light 
upon the earth, but it was not con. 
densed into a sun until the fourth 
demiurgic day. So from the fall of 
man there was a Savior, who was all 
light, but this light was! not condens. 
ed into the Sun of Righteousness 
until the fourth thousdnd year day. 
He could not appear as a Sun until 
he came, “God manifestin the flesh.” 

It is extremely difficult to give 
light on occult subjects; but the 
fourth-day theory is in accord with 

lasting, the alpha and the omega, that 
he created all things, that he was the 
second Adam, the Lord from heaven, 
that he was truly God with us, having 
the fullness of the Godhead in him 
bodily. Now, some of us consider 
the mediatorship an office, and ex 
plain it by a man being Sam. Jones, 
sheriff and hangman, and by water, 
ice and vapor being one; but I can 
understand by your theory, 

T. B. Say Bible theory, for 
none. 

L. L. I say your theory, for that is 
what you teach, and I can under 
stand by it how the Savior could say: 

1 have       M 

een 

Truth Bound--No. 5. 

Truth Bound. Good morning broth- 
er Loose Law; it has been a long time 
since I saw you; I trust you have be- 
come mor= law abiding than you were 
when we last parted. oo 

Loose Law. Your conversation 
could not possibly contribute to this 
result, however desirable it might be; 
I can never be influenced by such a 
hard shell as you; why, your crust is 

enough like a poet. His face is 
strong and his eyes have a certain 
brightness, but he is seamed, rather 
than wrinkled, from fore head to chin, 
and is partially bald; he stoops and 
shuffles, dresses ordinarily and care- 
lessly and has a generally rustic mein. 
His family consists of his wife and 
two sons, Hallam and Lionel. The 
poet, who is now seventy-three years - 
of age, has passed most of his life 
since his marriage at Farringlord, on 
the Isle of Wight. About fifteen 
years ago he built himself a second 
residence, in a picturesque valley in   | “My God! my God! why hast thou 

4 z sabpot under. 
how the Savior's blood could be call- 
ed the blood of God. 

T. B. It is true nevertheless. We 
are not called on to understand, only 
to believe. Can you not believe that 
God could suffer if he chosa todo su? 
Make Jesus less than God by the 
most sublime explanations whatever, 
and by the loftiest intellzcts and we 
have no Savior; no holy being less | 
than the omnipotent God could con- 
quer sin and rescue man from its aw. 
ful penalty. Who but God could 
conquer Satan; who but God could 

cach year for the sake of inland air 

known as Aldworth, and its name is 
to be incorporated in the. Laureate's 
title, : 

Sedentary and studious men some. 
tines become prostrated before they 
know it. Those who spend much 
time in close mental work and neg- 
lect to take enough exercise often 
find their stomachs unable to do the work of digestion. The liver be- 

Surrey, where he ‘passes apart of 

come forth from the dead: who but 
God could change the hedtt: who but 
God can pardon sins; who but God 
can raise the dcad, the justified ones 
in his own likeness to live and reign 
with him forever more? 
L. L. Isuppose we may believe 

that God can suffer if he chooses to | the ergy do so, and what you say is very point. | their frie; ed and comforting, but I am not yer | very | done with your hard-shellism. When | } 
ine: | I come again I must have another | b 

1 | lick or two at you, but I trust you | 
by | will not be offended for Ido not in: 

pose, | tend to hurt I only want to get you to | | 
| ive up your truth bound theories, and | eak | to become a good loose law, free 10 the 

" Please and to join that church in' ag well, 

comes torpid, . The bowels act ir. 

seve arn once did. ‘Their preaching Sous { maiare, and there isa state of general misery. So many minis. ters have been restored to health by the use of Brown's Iron Bitters ers that 

not only impenetrable but actually 
insoluble in what I call truth. I 
wonder vou do not see that your 
doctrine does not please the world. 

T. B. I bave no doctrine; 1 hold to 
the teachings of the feat Legislator 
in Zion, from them I dare not depart; 
but I admit that hey do not please, 

of God. The presence of | the world, but they please the Lord, 
i em he trans. | and they will please all his people. 

tm the commonest bumanity, as| L L. Many good prople will have 

1 heir 

he logians of the day thus unconsciously 
+ | express the same opinion. — Christian 

| Observer. ;   
we Sa | 

~The noblest motive will make the 
noblest act, and build the noblest 

‘character, and that motive is the one 
that looks with reverent love, up into            



her.” 

in his case: ee 
“LIARLINGTON; S. C.) 

“Mestrs. STARKEY & 

ty to give the following 
of ‘Compound nr Ti 
manary tant from my mol. 
fered with Brosthous from wy Xo 

* the last thiee or tour years, in the 
I have been prostrated with aa acut 

of  Sevgis Fy Asihma. Last fal his 
at was ui ilous, being com 
cated with a ral {inde . the Pf 
er, . My medical advisers could 

ach ‘hope ‘of any further 

your He 
gan its use, “nearly all the symptoms were 
greatly aggravated, but for the last three 
weeks I have been improving. The constant 
expectoration has to a great extent ceased. 1 
have a fine appetite; my. digestion is good. | 
sleep well, I am now ing twice on 
Sunday without lassitude. 1 feel more vigor 

_—more life than 1 have for years. 1 be. 
lieve the ‘Compound Oxygen’ a blessed, 
providential discovery, to which you were 
unconsciously directed by the great Healer. 

~ “Gratefully, (Rev } A. 'W, Moore.” 
Our "Treatise on Odmpound Oxygen,” 

containing a history of the discovery and mode 
of action of this remarkable curative agent, 
and a large record of surprising curesin Con- 
sumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, etc, and a wide range of chronic 
diseases, will be sent FREE, Address, 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 
110g and 1111 Girard St., Phila. 

| A plan is on foot to establish a home for | 
disabled Confederat te soldiers in Baltimore, 

The most nervine tonic in the 
Sonid | is Dr, Richard's Samaritan Nervine. 
1.50, 
“Fits rendered my. daughter deaf, dumb 

and paralyzed, rg Nervine cured 
Peter Ross, Joringwater, Wis. At 

Druggists. 

Mrs. J. W. Staten, of Jerseyville, IIL, 
_ dropped dead while playing at the piano. 

© THERE is still a growing demand for Short- 
hand clerks, and without a teacher the art is 

. difficult of mastery. You can now get in- | 
_ structions at home by taking lessons by mail. 

School of Short-Hand, Iowa City, Towa, 
deczotf. = § 

The people Between Jackson and Brandon, 
Miss., converse through the telephone. 

~~ Apvice TO MoTHERS.—Mrs., Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 

_ children are cutting teeth, ' It relieves the 
little sufferer at once; it produces natural, 
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 

~ 4nd the little cherub ks as “bright as a 
button.” It is very t totaste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 

a relieves wind, regulates the bowels. 
is the best known remedy for diarrhea, 

from bole, © or other causes, | 
t 

“to use the Seven 
Spr Yeon Alam Mass, by which perma- 
sent and lasting benefits are obtained. Then 
again, it may be used in such a way as not to 

os produce the results expected. As is well 
known the “Mass” is not a purgative or ca 

chartie, but isa ~'Tonic-Alterative.” It en- 
ters into and assimilates with the food pro 
ducts, and should be used regularly in mod 
erate doses, immediately after each meal; in 
most cases. But, should any disturbance of 
the stomach arise between meals, suchas. 
dexdache, sour eructations, or cramp colic, | 
it should be taken in a litile larger doses at 
the time. Learn to use the ‘Mas right and 
you would not be without it for any price. 

The National Democratic Committee will 
meet in Washington on the 22nd. 

The great Demand for Shriner's Indian | 
Vermifuge is solely due to its intrinsic value. 
Thousands use it to day in preference to any 
other, and say that it destroys and expels 
worms effectually, 

Ex Senator McDonald's law practice. is 
said to be worth $20,000 a year, 

MEessrs, Jas. Rowan & Co., Reming. 
ton Iron afd Steel Works, Philadelphia, say 
of Phenol - Sodique, the great remedy for 

_ burns, bruises and cuts: ‘No one should be 
without it, particularly manufacturers em- 

* ploying large numbers of hands. Independ- 
_ ‘ent of the pleasure of administering relief to 

the suffering. it is a pecuniary advantage, in 
saving to them the fume of some valued em- 

ployee.” 
0 A lawyer at Elberton, Ga., received as 8 
fee three fat 'possums, 

DONT MINS Ir: ; 
Wells’ “Rough on Rats” Almanac, at 

~~ druggists, or mailed for 2. stamp. E. 5. 
Weis, Jersey City, I 

Jor the establishment of 

WbS lity. Sd or & 
oe A negro recently murdered the. deputy 

: sherif of Jeon fount. Texas. A mob hang- 

work in | 

| Le oR 

ly arose, me] the writer to enter into 
ersati Hon with the man, with the follow- 

get all that game?” 
“Right here, in the swamp.” 
Th pretty rough hunting in these ‘parts, 

especially when a man goes up lo his waist 
every ober step.” 

“Yeo, ds not very pleasant, but 1 am used 
to 3 i: g dint mid 1’ 

Bow boug save you Quuted hereabout 87” 
“Why, Less you, | have lived here most 

of my my ile and hunted up to len years ago ev- 
war,” 
ow does it happen you omitted the Jast 

ten Yan ;   

that 

tem?” 

  
  

Jeans ago, a 
1 had ber Hamping around all day in this. 
same swamp, 1 felt quite a pain in my ankle. 
1 didn’t mind it very much, but it kept troub- 

hing me for a day or two, and 1 could see 
that it kept increasing, The next thing I 
knew, I felt the same kind of a pain in my 
shoulder and 1 found it pained me to move 
“my arm, This thing kept going on and in- 
creasing, and though I tried to shake off the | 
feeling and make myself think it was only a 
little temporary trouble, I found thatitdid 
pot go. Shortly/after this my joints began 
to ache at the knees, and I finally became so 
bad that 1 had to remain in the house most 
of the time.’ 

“And did you trace all this to the fact that 
you had hunted so much in this swamp?” 

**No, 1 didn't know what to lay it to, but 
I knew I was in misery. My joints swelled 

| until it seemed as though all the flesh I had 
left was bunched at the joints; my fingers | 
crooked in every way and some of them be- 
came double-jointed. In fact, every joint 
in my body seemed to vie with the others to 
see which could become the largest and cause 
me the greatest suffering. In tnis way sev. 
eral years passed on, during which time I 
‘was pretty nearly helpless. I became so 
nervous and sensitive that I would sit bol- 
stered up in the chair and call to people that 
entered the room not to come near me, or 
‘even touch my chair. While all this was 
going on, I felt an awful burning heat and 
tever. with occasional chills running all over 
‘my body, but especially along my back and 
through my shoulders. Then again my blood 
seemed to be boiling and my bran to be on 

“Didn't you try to prevent all this agony?” 
“Try. 1 should think 1 did try. A hed 

every doctor that came within my reach vie 
all the proprietary medicines 1 could hear of. 
I used washes and liniments enough to last 
me for all time. but the only relief 'I receiv- 
ed was by injections of morphine.” 

“Well, you talk in a very strange manner 
for a man who has tramped around on a day | 
like this and in a swamp like this, How in 
the world do you dare to do it?” 

~ “Because 1 am completely well and as 
sound as a dollar. It may seem strange, but 
it is true that I was entirely cured; the rheu- 
matism all driven out of my blood; my joints 
reduced to their natural size and my strength 
made as great as ever before, by means of 

eat and Smple gE Wamer's 5 Safe 

fire.” 
rial lessons sent free by the University | : 

“And so you now have no far of Hieuna- 

“Why, no. Even itshould come on, I can 
easily get rid of it by using the same rem- 
edy.’ 

The writer turned to leave, as it was giow- 
ing dark, but before I had reached the city 
precisely the same symptoms I had just 
heard described came upon me with great vi- 
olence, Impressed with the hunter's story, 
I tried the same remedy, and within twéhty--| 
four hours all pain and inflammation had dis- 
appeared. If any reader is suffering from 
any manner of rheumatic or r earalgic troubles 
and desires relief let him by all means try 
this same great remedy, And if any readers 
doubt the truth of the above incident or its 
statements, let them write to A. A, Coates, 
 Brookmeére, N. Y., who was the man with 
whom the writer, conversed and convince 

LR.C. 

sare 

Fiom the Christian Secretarv. 

Secret and Revealed Things 
nn — 

BY REV, C. H. WETHERBE. 

———— ; i 

There are many who, because they | 
cannot understand a thing, will not 

believe it. Especially is this true, in 
regard to religious and spiritual mat- 
ters. The proper position for finite 
man, whose mental powers, and range 
of vision, are limited, is, to frankly 
‘acknowledge the fact, that these se- 
cret things, both in the natural and | 

| spiritual world, the existence of which | 
should be accepted, without definite | 
explanation. In Deut. xxvii. 29, the 
wise yet meek Moses says: “The se- | 
cret things belong unto the Lord our 
God; but, those things which are re- 
vealed belong unto us, and to our 
children, forever.” 
Let me hint at some of the secret 

- | things. 1. The origin of God. What 
a profound secret this is! We have all 
asked ourselves the question: “How 
did God come into existence?”’ Here, 

thought and knowledge stand 

an ancreated, self. ex- 
2. The origin of sin. 

t, over which men in all | 

ing 
: "You've had fine saccess, where did you | 

Following this, was 
: that a Deliverer should 

come, i behalf of the sinner. A Sa. 
vior has died, to save all that will | 
come to him. ‘Then, man's account- 
ability to God, is a revealed thing. 
No truth is more plainly revealed, in 
the Bible. Again, well doing is re- 
warded, and evil doing is punished 
This is a universal law, which affects 
all classes, and applies both to this 
life, and to the future. This is clearly 

revealed, and also the fact that there 
is a heaven and a hell. This is a truth 

kept a secret. And the revelation 
which declares the certainty of a   
selves 10 know’ ‘more of the revealed 
things, and be less curious to know 
the secret things. The former are 
ours, the latter God's. - 

sesso lI Wee 

Alabama N Nows. 

Eutaw is to have a new ve a new bank building. 

Walker county jail has but two occupants, 
Whooping cough prevails at Harpersville. 
Birmingham is soon to have the electric 

light. 
Tuskaloosa is 

factory. 
Selma Mardi Gras will take place on the 

26th inst.” : 
There are 500 convicts laboring at the 

Pratt Mines, 
Great activity prevails among the farmers 

of Alabama. 
Corn is worth from go cents to $1.00 in 

Pine Apple. 

‘Shelby county has a negress who is 106 
years of age, 

The Alabama Progress has been indefinite. 
ly suspended. 

The burglars still prowl in bands about 
Montgomery. 

The jail at Brewton is complete and ready 
for occupants. : 

. ‘The farmers of Dale county are resowing 
their oat fields. 

Diphtheria made its appearance in Mont- 
gomery last week, 

Birmingham has organized an association 
to relieve the poor. 

to be favored with an ice 

terest on her bonds. 

Dr. A. II. Jones, a prominent citizen of 
Florence has recently died, 

Samuel Thompson has been appointed 
post master at Birmingham. 

It is thought that Calera will more than 
double her population this year. 
Wm. Flowers had a valuable lumber kiln 

burned near Greenville last week, 
The Mobile Rifles will participate in the 

inter-State drill at Houston, Texas. 
The Governor has inted Jas. S. Her- 

cl rk sa county. 

Selma publish a 
re a known as the Dallas Post, 

The Montgomery Greys will participate in 
the inter-Stas. contest at Houston, Texas. 

Judge J. K. Henry is spoken of as State 
Senator from Butler and Conecuh counties, 

President B. B. Lewis, of the State Uni. 
versity, has a fine stock farm near his home, 

- Bladon Springs is the only point in Choc- 
taw county, where alcoholic liquors are sold. 

"A hunter has caught 648 partridges ina 
net in Pickens county during tbe past winter 

months. : 
The contractors have broken dirt on the 

Escambia railroad and the work has begun 
ia earnest. 

The Senate has refused to confirm Stro- 
bach as marshal of the Montgomery and Mo. 
bile Districts. 

Two gipsies were recently found dead in 
their tent near Huntsville, supposed to have 
been murdered. 

The corporation of Carrollton is to be re. 
vived: for the purpose of having 1 the side 
walks repaired. 

Two of the three structures that are 10 be 
added to the University buildings are to be 
erected at once. 

The depot building, together with the news- 

several days ago. 

The jury in the casé of the State vs. Fred. 
Wolffe, rendered a verdict of $20, 000 in fa- 
vor of the former. 

During the last two years there have been 
as many as twelve men hung in Alabama by 
‘mobs-—all negroes. 

The Fifth Maryland R 
regiment of Baltimore, w 
ery on the 24th inst, Sot 

Willis Lowe is making preparations to 
| eféct a building at Clanton to be used as a 
| fruit shipping depot. 

John Williams shot at Sheriff Henderson 
and his deputies several days ago while they 
‘were trying to arrest him, 

A negro named Gaddi shot and killed an- 
other whose name was Charles Stovall, near 
Jasper, in Walker county. 

Anderson Jefierson, a colored man, who 
lives near Jayvilla, in Conecub county, be- 
came insane while on the witness stand in 
Mobile, 

iment, the crack 
ill reach Montgom-   

a themselves. From | the 
* 

the Bible, we are built from tn city 
2 | pomt on the Memphis '& Charleston wilroad, 

Lo —— A 

(General News. 
Texas has 228 organized counties. 
There ore 15,000,000 horses in America. 

Colum us, Ga., is soon to have street cars. 

is said to have 190 ar- 

  

| papers. 
| William M +0 

an err. 

which God never designed should be | 

Alabama promptly paid the January in- | 

stand, at Birmingham, was consumed by fire 

agium of Arians has 7 sengale. 

old child Killed its Infant 

ds steamer, as 

The Utios. Herald s stanch Republican | 
denounces the Sherman outrage reso. 

Breckenridge, of Arkansas,is | 

of Ky. 
A memorial has been ted to Con- 

California, gathered | C0) 
2,000 

of fruit, ya, re 

. Congress proposes to make important 
amendments to the law to prevent ody ime 

| portation of adulterated teas. 

Work on the new. "capil building of New 
York is suspended because of the refusal of 
She Legale to make another Spprapris. 

Barnum's white elephant, which has reach: 
ed London, is ssid not to be white, but of an 
ashen hue with pink splashes. It has fine 
tusks, 

Judge Henry Cooper, formerly United 
States Senator from Tennessee, has been re. 
cemly killed and robbed wear the city of 
Mexico, 

The jury in the Borden. Jenkins trial in 
Louisiana found B, F. Jenkins, jr., guilty of 
murder, but recommended that capital pun. 
ishment be not administered. 

A call has been issued for the assembly at 
Pittsburg, Pu., of delegates of colored voters 
from nearly all the States to consider the 
‘shot i i i 

dor to Queen Victoria, with a note that 
confidently asserts that the medicine will 
cure her injured knee, 

The House last week passed a resolution 
to allow South American youths to be re- 
ceived and educated at the military academy 
at West Posnt, They are to pay all their 
expenses One of the youths is the e son of the 
President of the Ganlemalian, and the other 
the son ot the ex-Presideat of the Nicaraguan 
Republic. 
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Married in Alabama. 
Sto 

In Ashville, Jas. Entry and Lulu E. Box. 
In Cullman, Wm. McNab and Jane Watt. 
In Opelika, M. P. Penn and Olivia Doug- 

lass, 

In Hale county, Thomas Bruceand M. V, 

In Marion, |. K. Spigener and Katie V, 
Oliver, : : 

In Tuscaloosa, |. D, Shepherd and Lottie 
Rabun. 

In Shelby county, Thos. J. Massa and E, 
Peyton 

In Livingston, Mitchell Eason and M; B. 
Jenkins. 

In Tuscaloosa county, J. A. Banks and J. 
E. Mills. 

In Pickens county, A. D. Medlin and L. 
A. Weir, 

In Barbour county J. 
Earnest, 

In Henry county, 
Wingate. 

In Seale, W. 
Waddail. 

In Eufaula, W. W. Flewellen and Mary 
May Cox. 

In Eufaula, H. 
Crawford. 

In Blount 
Vessie Self. 

In Macon county, W. 
S. Weathers, 

In Tuscaloosa county, T. I, Holman and 
Fannie King, 

In Jackson county, 
Effie Barnard. 

In Hale county, ]. C. Livingston and 
Fannie Harry. 

J. Phillips and Lou 

R. A, Cox and Lilla 

H. Johnson and Mary J. 

S. Irby and Virginia P. 

county, John Campbell and 

H. Carr and Anna 

R. w, Llopton and 

Lou Newman. 

In Tuscaloosa county, J. W, ‘Mustin and 
Hannah White, 

In Calhoun county, W, C. 
Alma DeArman, 

In Tuscaloosa county, 
Jennie Johnson. 

In Sumter county, Geo. W, Blandon and 
Mattie C. Elliott. iL 

At Anniston, James Smith, of Atlanta, 
and Theney Douglass, 

In Perry, Ga., Col. 7. M. Oliver, of Dade- 
ville, and Kate V. Cater. 

At Pittsburg. Mo., Chas, Heeder, of Pitts- 

I eders and 

W. A. Cline and 

~ In Gadsden, E. 
DeMott; also, 
Shaw, 

In Lawrence county, Tenn., 
Stutts, 
Wade. 

In Gadsden, W. T. Wendham and Mary 
Suggs; also, Theodore F. McClure and Ida 
Dupree. 

In DeKalb county, ‘Hensly Payne and Lu- 
cy C. Brown, and Buck Burnett and Melinda 
Johnson. 

In Pickens county, Homes Martin and 
Mary Brown Cook, and James O. Dew and 
Larena Yeats, 

in Lauderdale county, S. Williams and 
Eva Mathews; 1 P. Blackburn and Rosa E. 
Shook; C. W. Holden and M. E. Clarke, 

In AE B. Dominick and Clara G. 
Richardson; Edward L.. Merkel and Ada B. 
Chappell; Andre Farrell and Mary Brady. 

ri A 

Doaths In Al in Alabama. 
Loh. 

"In Euntaw, E. H. Anthony. 

In Clayton, Ridley Barron. 
In Blount county, John Dial. 

In Mobile, Richard S. Malone, 

In Monroe county, J. M. Agee. 
In Calhoun county, Willie Poe. 

In Henry county, John Napper. 
At Whistler, Rev, John DuBois. 

In Lee county, Jonathan Haley. 
In Pickens county, John Harless. 
In Pickens county, ~—— Winston, 

N. Cookson and Mrs. S, 
W. L. Jenkins and Sallie 

John W, 
of Lauderdale county, and Mollie 

In Pike county, Benjamin W. Wood. 
In Walker county, Mrs. W, E. Short, 
In Limestone, Mrs. Malinda Hundley. 
In Calhoun county, Jennie McClerkin. 
In Dallas county, Mrs. Starke Hunter, 

At Cross Plains, Mrs. Eliza Ann Craig. 
_ Ia Clay county, Mrs. Rachael Ransom. 

. In Pickens county, Elizabeth W, Jones. 
At Warrenton. Miss Georgia Williamson, 

In Lawrence county, Rev. W. M. Leway. 

In Mobile, Ada H. Holly and Maud Buck, 
In Tallapoosa county, Rev, }. B. Slangh- 

ter. 

in Autauga county Me Henry L. Gol- 
son. 

In Coose county, Mn Martha W, Nich- 
Mackey, of South Carolina olson. 

J Tn Chamber county, Mrs, Georgia Mas   
, | may be her "Stergal gain. 

ntecy vo to mceeed a 

I atriag i blow by a won 

a son of the late Hon. Ine. C. Breckenridge, 

[ postage on news. 

/4 hymn book Tn 

4 ana at the expense of 

“In Chambers county, Walker Perry and | 

burg, and Della Coleman, of Marshall county. | 

ory and elegant gentleman, 

| it she had ved watt 
{ she would been 43 gd 

M. Rouer, 
mu, : dead. 

d Anti totaces Englan societies are being formed 

The Population a Lo 
adly doubled in re yan.” hag almost ex. 

ern in the De of B ct Amald isa cler- 

ope has becem 
nls Hare 
ped A 3h heme is 3 Jronosed £ for aiding Irish oe 

value, 
There are two cats at th . e& Crystal Exhibition in London, MT rn 

A mob ; in We 

Aever allow any pleasan. 

xford, Ireland burned all’ the be ie x could find, and was restrained 

he R 
ae a Government 1s said to have 

OW a mosument to be erected to the honor of Luther at Riga, 
Dkr ask has been severely beaten in i losing more than hal 

ged, be ides some artillery, The force 
y of the bull-fighter, Curro Cu- chares, 1s to be brought to Spain from Hav, 

a. the Bull -ghtens Soci 

. Last year ; ermany ¥ produced 800, 000 tons of sugas, Austria 750,000, France 425,000 
aso 250,000, Belgium 75,000 and Holland 

Socialis meetings in London, nihilistic in- 
trigues i a Russian school, sym toms of dis- 
loyalty ia the  Spouiske. my, an eneral ex- 
citementat Vienna, are are making p 
Europe 

; # 

« the ct wile of Bro, 
Hudson. I knew of rr 

j ose positive traits of character 
for which she was np began early 
to develope themselves, and continued to the 
close of her life. 1 could never be at a loss 
to know what ground she occupied upon any 
‘matier fequiring her judgment. J was with 
he | in ber struggle with the great adversary, 
and we rep together at her happy victory. | 
over hint. I witnessed her baptism, and from 
that tims to the day of ler death, I suppose 
no one that knew her ever had a doubt in de. 
terminisg on which side she stood. I was 
near het at the nuptial altar when she united 
ber earthly destiny with him whom she de- 
votedly loved, and who now grieves over her 
departuse.. Mobile has been her residence 
from hes marriage to her death, and many of 
the Master's saints can testify of her Chris 
tian hospitality. But O, what a sufferer she 
hasbees! For the last two years there has 
been scarcely a day that she has not experi. 
enced badily pain. The best medical skill 
availed sot; the atmosphere of a high lati- 
tude branght no permanent relief, and in- 
deed eviry means to which a loving husband 
resorted. proved entirely ineffectual in the 
restoration of health. Thus has she been suf: 
fering, with no complaining spirit, agonies of 
pain, bat God in his merciful kindness has 
seen fit © relieve her-of all her afflictions by 
taking her to himself. As her end drew near 
calmly aid patiently she awaited the sum- 
mons: “Child, your Father calls, come 
home,” md when it came without a struggle 
she bade adieu to this dark world and, now, 
we rejoisingly believe she sits among the re- 
deemedin glory. Two litile angel spirits 
were wailing to welcome their mother to the 
Better land, and as those whom she has left 
behind all, one by one, leave their tene- 
ments d clay, may they, too, find wife and 
mother to greet their coming. And I also 
hope tomeet thee, dear Lucetta, in the land 

of the ‘Blest.” i. B,V. 
creo ly AIO 

DIED—Near Dayton, Ala., Dec. 21,1883, 
in the ith year of her age, of congestive fe- 
ver, Mn, Ora Ann, consort of R. A, Clay, 
of CubaStation, Ala. while from home on a 
visit to ler relatives, 

SisterClay was baptized by the writer into 
the fellmship of Cuba Baptist church in 
1880, aud lived a truly consistent member of 
the same until her death, She was the daugh- 
ter of Ainie and Thomas Smith, of Ala 
bama, ad reared amid the advantages and 
pleasara incident to that age hy which she 

ed for life's conflicts and duties. 
IreiRhe of the writer to be- 

come dguainted with this amiable lady soon 
after } marriage. and it was always cheer- 

t her, either at home or abroad. 
Her sles banished gloom and desponden- 
cy, hed words always cheering, and her live 
spirit begat a de ree of energy which we do 
not alwiys meet. The training of her chil- 
dren, the happiness of her husband, and the 
development of those graces that make home 
a happyhome, were the pride of her domes- 
tic life. No less was her attractiveness in the 
social gircle; and the various relations she 
sustained to life, She was the centre around 
which revolved the sunshine of pleasure and 

earnestpess of soul found alone in woman's 
true chamcter, Relatives loved her for her 
warmheirtedness, friends admired her for 
her truedignity, and Christians did her hon- 
or for her true Christ-like life and character, 
Sufferisg humanity found in her a warm 
friend aad sympathizer, the voice of merey 
was responded to with cheerfulness, and the 
demands incident to life were responded to 
with a ready mind and a willing heart, The 
responsibilities of life did not so ‘engross her 
mind and heart as to cause her to forget her 
religions duties. Her church and Sabbath- 
school found a deep and abiding place in her 
affections, and when not providentially pre- 
vented, always was she seen at her post dis. 
pensing truth and love. 

She leaves a husband, six children and a 
long train of friends to mourn her loss. The 
church and Sabbath-school at Cuba sustain a 
loss not easily recovered; yet our loss is her 
eternal gain, She died, as she had lived, a 
Christian, and the surviving family will re- 
ceive oul earnest sympathy. **Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord, they rest from 
their labors and their works do follow them.” 

I K, Ryan, 
min ay 

Mary Missouri 

On the morning of the 18th of December, 
1883, after a short illness, this pure and love- 
ly woman breathed her last, and her gentle 
spirit took its flight to join her loyed ones in 
a far happier land. 

To her family and { riends her death was 
a great shock, and to the children, who had 
lost their father but a short while before, it 
brings a feeling of extreme sadness and des- 
olation. 

She leaves five sons who will sadly miss 
the Joving care and fond devotion of a dear 

horn in Es and was 

Youlware, 

'a few short years since she | 
g ultar, the youthful snd radi. 

Mr. Joo. M, Boulware, a most 
No couple | 

ever entered upon married life under more 
favorable or happier auspices, nor with 
greater promise of many years of health and 
usefulness, 

In all the relations of life, as daughter, 
wife, sister and mother, she displayed the 
beautifal traits of character that make a 
lovely womanhood. At an early age she 
ge ve herselfto her Maker; and died, jas she 

d lived, trusting in God and theatonement | 
of our blessed Savior. There is one tie Jess 
to bind her friends to earth, and may they 

all prepa to meet her on the ‘beautiful 

Mzs. Ma ae A 8. RTHA DAMS. “wife of Joel J. 
Adams, departed this life on the 2 Ra of 
November, 1883, afier a long and protracted 
illness of about 15 months. leaves a hus- 
baud ahd 11 children to mourn her loss, be- 

Sides 2 hawt of: frisads 
Was a st member of the Missionary 

Baptist Shureh. for for upwards of 27 years, 
Speaki king of ‘ber departure to her husband 

sn she said she only hated to leave 
a relatives and friends. Said she 
dreaded the sting of death, that she had noth- 

to fear after death, 
Cop Sri 

at t Mt. i iat ion Co, Ala, 
| The funeral 

adh Le ol agtvices 
i fr, her pri year.and 

16th day of Dec., 
years old. 

She. wat an alleraon on wife and mother. 
We can only hope that her loss to the family, 

A Fano,   

wed minister of Napoleon 

Tem. § 

5 
ona of | Ak 

use of the 
he fo Ang Will some thet 
hone ce may fall on his, mail me | 

‘at once, and gr be Davis, = 

Harmon ennessee River, 
Indian Creek, » / Town Coesk, : 
Macedonia, of Tuskegee, : 
Mud Crest, J Yellow Creek, 
Mobale Baptist nt non, Bon. Zion, 

run as follows : 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 

WESTW ARD, : 

3 Accommodation, Mail. 
; eave... 7.20 am 

N O. Junction 8.30am 
Creashaw............ 8.10am 

8.30 am 

hae ned i48 AM 
+ +» +«12,08 pub 

Sa ville. ida rs ; 
Greensboro. : 

Hambar 
Marion 1 ina Se 
Crenshaw 
N. O. Junction 
Selma’... . arrive... 6. sopm 12.18 pm 

Mail train leaves Greensboro daily 7.50 am, 
arrives at Akron 8.35 am, connects with A. 
G. 8.'R. R. for Cincinnati, and leaves Ak- 
ron at 6.50 pm, connecting with A.G.S.R.R. 
rom Cincinnati, arriving at Greensboro 7.40 
pm. Train leaves Selma at 2.50 pmfor Merid- 
ian connecting at Meridian with Holile and | 
Ohio, and at Jackson with C,, St. L. & N. 
O. R. R, for New Orleans, ; 

D. Je LAREN: Supt. 
A. McCorristegr, G. F. & P. J 

WHITE GOODS! 
NECKWEAR! 

We opened on Monday the most complete 
and desirable stock of 

White Goods 
of the Season. Plain. Striped and Checked 
Nainsooks, India and Persia’Lawns, Tuckings, 
Plis a jours Aliciennes and many other new 
and handsome fabrics. 

100 pieces Linon d'Inde greatly improved 
and superior to any previous goods, at only 
8 cents per yard, 

50 pieces Checked Nainsooks only 10 cents 
per yard, equal to amy solid at 15 cents, 

50 pieces Shadow Stripes.a new and hand- 
some material, at only 1234 cents. 

New Ginghams, Chanabrys, Toiledu Nord, 
extremely pretty patterns at Low Prices, 

NOVELTIES IN LADIES’ NECKWEAR, 

~ Hats! Hats! 
We have just received by Express all the 

Newest Noveities in MEN'S HATS, 
which are now open. 

We solicit a call. 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
26 & 28 BROAD ST, 

Selma, Ala. 
DO YOU WISK TO BUILD? 

IF 80, CONSULT 
BRUCE & MORGAN, 

ARCHITECTS "™/| GA — 

Accurate Plans, Spocification 

10.52 am 
£0.14 am 
11.19 am 

- 

and Detailed 
Drawings furnished for Publican Private Build: 
ings in any part of the country. 
59 SOUTHERN WORK A (IPECIALTY.S% 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA, Darras Co, 
Prosate Court, Feb., 1st, 1884. § 

~0O THE HEIRS AT LLAW AND DIS- 
1 tributees of the estate of James M. Sin- 
clair, deceased: 
EF. Ellis, as administrator of said estate, has 

this day filed in this Court his account and 
vouchers and statement of the heirs and dis- 

tributees of said estate for a final ‘settlement 
of said estate, and that he also filed his ac- 
count, as the administrator of said estate with 

  

tate; and that the said Court has appointed 
Thursday t the 28th day of February, 1884, 
for making a final settlement, of said estate 
upon said accounts, » WOOD, 
feby-3t, Eh Judge. 

THE NEW 

Great Iron Wheel, 
By J. R. GRAVES, 

‘The first edition of this work was written 
twenty-five years ago, and is now being re- 
written to correspond with the New M. E. 
Church, South, which was remodeled he 

General Conference of 1866. The, 
WHEEL will be brought out in saperb bic 
and be ready for mailing on the 1st of May. 
Price, $1.50, post free. It will be fully illus- 
trated, and contain 

Two Steel Engravings of the Auther, 

one taken at thirty-four years, and the other 
at sixty-four. To meet a general request of 
friends, the publishers have had a fine steel 
engraving of the author, executed by the cel- 
ebrated Buttre of New York, without regard 
to cost, which will be 

Executed on Large Card for Framiog., 
Price, $1 0. 

Reduced Rates to Advance Subaviibers. 

Ar a receive ean ne of the Wi 
and the engraving for framing, or the WHEEL 

capy of the WHEEL and engraving free. 
© Address GRAVES & MAHAFFY, 

Memphis, Tenn. 

For the Pianoforte. 
PRICE $8.25. 

This standard and superior instruction 
book does not seem to suffer from the publi- 
cation of other methods and instructors, how- 
ever metitorious they be. 1t sells Jnenally by 
the Ton! Many times revised, it is practical 
Jy without error. Those who are in doubt 
what book to use, are always safe in using 
RICHARDSON, 
Weis’ THIRD Mass. Bocts., by Chas. Wels, 
Just out. Is full of the best effects. Ditson 
& Co. publish 100 Masses by the best com. 

rs. No sacred music is finer than this. 
ocAL Ecmoes. $t.00. By Perkins and 

ri ellesley College Collection” $1.00 by 

Morse, are superior collections for Female | 

Voices, 
For the Temperance Campaign, now ex- 

citing intense interest, there are no better 

singing books than Hull's Temperance Glee 

Book (40 cts.) Temperance Jewels (35 ets.) 

by Tenney and H 
Light (12 cts.) 

| WAR SoNGs. $0 cis, are conquering the 

. SONGS. Ree Word Favorite 
| Jubileetans Plantation Songs. 

Gems or ENGLISH SONG. $2.00. As 
prime phen collection of. the best | 
sheet music ORgh. 

man,   C. H. Drrson & Co. 867 Broadway, N 

Cincinnal, Seima_and Selma and Mobile| f 
way Company. | 

On and after January 13th, 1884, trains will | 

11.38 pm | 

' comparisons by the BEST JUDGES OF SUCH INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD hn 

Take notice that Benjamin | 

each of the heirs and distributees of said es- } 

for $1.25 without the engraving. Anyone ob 11 

taining seven subscribers shall receive one |} 

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD | | 

; and Temperance 

  
fnsnes gonad 

EA known 
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7 Worn Hava Co. 

wis oti dlink 4 wn 

be C. 0. D, Bend stones, | 

Wosin Waw'v'e Co. 
 Blrs: Some months 
American Laser Wits 

+ Buclosed 

- * ar 
Interna onl Industrial Exhibition i 

(1883) vow Iv PioeREss (1683) AT 

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, 
THESE ORGANS HAVE BEEN AWARDED THR 

3RAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR, 
Being the VERY HIGHEST AWARD Elven only 

EXCEPTIONAL SUPER EXCELLENCE TDAL, and 
TRUS Is OTE THE UNBROEEN SERIES OF TRIDNMPHS OF THESE oRaANS 

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITI 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS, oN 

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any. 
\ THE RECORD OF TRIUMPIS of MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS in sneh seve 

iat 
PARIS, | VIENNA, |SANTIAGO,| PHILA, | PARIS, MILAN, : . 1867 | 1878 1875 1576 18 1881 

AMSTERDAM, 

FRANCE. | AUSTRIA. | CHILL IU. 8 AMER. ii | ITALY, era ene 
The Te of Musicians is Equally Emphatic. 

  

! 4H 2 HA 

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4 
(dated October, 1883) is now ready end will be gent free; fncinding MANY NEW STYLES the best 
assortment and most attractive organs wo have over offered. Our Hoxworep Stynes are fully described 

in gold, silver, and colors. Prices, a or tho gmgllest size, but having as much power as any single 
reed organ and the characteristic Mason & Hamlin exectionce, up to 2000 for the largest size: Sum 
Sryree between $8 and £200, Sdld alo for éasy pay Culslognes free. 

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO 
154 Tremont 8t., Boston; 46 E. 14th 5t.(Toion Srnaun) ) Now York: LE2 Wabath i \ Oh 

ONLY 60 CENTS! 
THE TEMPERANCE WORKER, en. 

larged and improved, adopted as the Official 
Organ of the Good Templars, Sons of Tem. 
perance and Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union of South Carolina, ‘managed by an 
able corps of editors representing each of the 
‘above organizations, is published semi. 
monthly at Only 60 Cents a Year. Agents 
wanted in every town, Sample copies free, 
Address © THE TEMPERANCE WORKER, 

A GOLDEN BOX OF GOODS 

Columbia, S. C. 

Mut This 0 
bart MOWEY. jn One Me ty. nerve. MRL) eo n 

Bn pital. }. Young. 173 Gireenwich SX, T 

Manufs 
and Bells TS thous Cha oi 
&c. Price jist and 

: HENRY McS. 

Costof 
Bell and 

.$ 25.00 

yo grup 
frame. 

+230 1bs.... 
340 lbs. | 

  

& Return to us with TE 
CTS. & you'll get by 30. 4 

s, N.V.U.5.4 S.A. a 

(BIE LES 
Stes! Alloy Church and School Bells, 

Address CS. BELL & €O.. HILLSBORO. 8. 0. 

PATENTS rt 

Ru MSE y & Co. ala Falls,     
isthe BEST. No pre Fork: 
Used Ww vith Any clean pe n for mar 

Benutifully 
FEDS and Llastrated cd ilins 

BY -MAl MAIL. $5588 GR, = rer 

o MAILED 7 FREE an APPLICATION. Yo 

E. M. SARCENT & CO, 
Seed Growers, Macon, Georgla. 

ric. Populurtordec 
3 conliven. Ree ofved C 4 
EDAL & Diploma. 

104 50 years, Sold by all | 
Stationers & SSIs Stacidutrnk News dura 

© Our -Annval-Gatalogas, -Oatalogts, 
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Sawing Made Easy 
Mosarch Lightning Sawing Machine! 
ton 80 Bags vi 
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Abort ol ean sar | = PAST and EASY Mirae | 
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we uh Dyspepe sia, Kheuma- 
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} Kidony or faver fg ! 

plaints, you can be in- 
tori] and owed by 

Y GINGER TONIC 
RS 5 with Consumption. 

a, or oi ey ness, you will fied the pd the Ar op 
that Never intoxicate 

get signature of Hiscox & Co, 
drag. Large Ba: lng Duyleg $i Bus 

    
A WEEK'S READING FREE! 

: FOR SIX GDOO BAMHLIES. —- 2 

card ws or friends on 3 posta’ | 

; Rn sopy of ! 

THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY, 

Hones   | em vd ros sscmen, or re 
_ Address “Tus Coxgrmvign,” Atsuis, Go,     

36.00 

B.S & AP LACEY,



. Stam, the cheery captain's 
rows like 
boat, and surely no one else sings like | 
toat, but why is she here?” 

r | duty, and the captain smiled, for all   
e priestess who was neve 

ook: i 

She could hear him talking cheeri- 
ly, and caught Tom Flitch’s thought- 
less words in reply: © 

~ “Oh, never fear, cap’n; she won't 
mind your goin’. Them furriners 
don’t have much idee of affection or 

titnde.” © Saw 
"he black eyes of the little dark- 

ed girl sparkled with indignation 

  
> ptain Jack, taken on board and 
watched the return of the tiny boat 

antil darkness shut it out from he 

as brought some 

of the saihing,'— 5s: gave a 
2nd ine | ig nt glance to her 

the look out ligny, avd sped” 

“down the rarrow, winding 
ondering if she could 
ords in the Engli 0) | right 

said you were to 
dc liars for the 

2 : for the boa',” re 
Mis. Starr, ard he owes you 

~ You were owirg Johh 
paym-n’ was made by 

r sanction” 
aid John Sty 

d the bargain with Cap- | 
goes for naught. The one 

‘do'lars is in the house, I 
f you do pot hand it over 

boat and y or 

e we to do in this place 
boat,” grieved Mis. Starr 

les an-   
ayia your look oun.” replied 

. 

nt he 
seainit.” 

| ‘back, it is something about money, 
e [that the mother says he has had bight, already” © C | 
el “The dog!” said - Captain Jack, 

is | “and he to sail on a three years’ cruise 

| cape justice,” 

little boys were weeping, and the tu- 
- | neult was general, when the captain 

1 | strode in upon the scene, and, Seizing 
- | Tom Flitch,threw him upon the floor, 

| his strong hands holding him like a 

| men who accompanied him and Lula 

all, so there can be no false notes. 

Captain Jack because he had done so much for me. Now, too, 1 know 
i- | that T must learn ali I can and then 
{go into the darkness of my own 

: y to h my ple of 
1 Jesus, and thus do Sometaing for 

sclt-dénying, they feel his command- 

come. 

ard are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest,” “If any man thirst, let 
him come unto me and drink.” 

i yard.” 

| with fear and trembling.” *“Whoso- | 
u's | ever will come after me, let him de- 

{ ny himself and take up his cross and 
gd | foliow me.” “Ye are my friends, if 

ye do whatsoever | command you." 

" 

4 it could be so. 

dip, dip-dip, and 
Sweet voice singing in a 

2," he said, “no one else 
that, as regular as & pulse- 

~ “Boat ahoy!™ sang out the man on 

his anxious curiosity, at the quaint | 

A message for   
“Oh, I know, ‘sir; but I must gol 

morrow, and thinking thus to es- 

~The altercation at the hut had 
grow 30 loud that the returning oars 

“beard until Captain Jack 
| the room where Tom Flitch 

was rumaging ia Bureau and desk in 
search of the gold that he knew was 

in the house. . 
Mrs. Starr held out bravely; the 

» 

vise, Gis ad 
‘After handing him over to the sea- 

from the yacht, and when quiet had 
been restored, the captain asked Lula 
how she dared go for him, 
“I had to,” she said, “it could not 

be helped. And will you let me tell 
you howitall seems tome. My 
mind is dark, and I have to learn 
everything in a strange way. This 
life seems to me just like music, 
sweet and grand; but we cannot take 
it in all at once; at first we hear and 
do not even know that it is harmony, 
But the great Father above knows iv 

I begin to understand. 
A 

bought me 

Tom Flitch’s 
1 belong n¢ 

iy 

4 i) 2 

: and paid for me a price, 
so I belong to him. You have over 
and over told me about Jesus and I 
know the story, but it did not seem 
to be fof we. I had to go out into 
the darkness to do something for 

country to teach my poor 

him. And then you see will be the 
grand music complete.” 

There is a great difference between | 
coming and going. Easy enough to 
come to a benefactor and receive fa- 
vor-; quite another thing to go and 
do his bidding. Many have, or seem 
to have, come to Jesus, and have 
professed to receive pardon, peace, 
and deliverance from the thraldom 
of sin; but they are not so ready to 
work in his vineyard; they do not 
like his yoke, they find his service 

% 

ments gricvous, : 

Now, there is the go as well as the 

“Come unto me, all ye that labor 

"Son, go work to-day in my vine- 

“Work out your own salvation 

Mind the order; first come, then     
“1 : charcoal, after the usual 

and oiled 
inj with warm water . 
Injures the leather. All v.inigh re ard 
blacking containing va iTnishes, and 
rious. 

; haven't much idee | 

he | 

be i washed afterward. W, § bar 
nd soaposcon 

trish are anju- 

The following 

yield of 
in store. 

after ten days® sen 

hay OF 

In stack, 

prai- 

settling 500 “cubie fee: 

550 feet a ton of clover hay, md 450 
feet a ton of prairie hay, Tg get a 
the dimensions, multiply th ta 
length of stack by average 
this product by average 

¥ 5. 

the stack or mow. 117s. 
Journal, 

A Curious Needle. 
The King of Prussia recently vis 

| ited a needle manufactory in his king 
dom, in order to see what machinery, 
combined with the human hand, 
could produce. He was shown a 
number of superfine needles, thou- 
sands of which, together, did not 
weigh half an ounce, and marveled 
how such minute objects cosld be 
pierced with an eye. But he was to 
see that in this respect even some 
thing still finer and more perfect 
could be created 
is, the working-man whose basiness 
it is to bore the eyes in thes need. 
les—asked for a hair from the mon- 
arch’s head. I! was readily given 
and with a smile. He placed it at 
once under the boring maching made 
ahole in it with the greatest care, 
furnished it with a thread asd then 
handed the singular needle tothe as. 
tonished king. : : 

arson iin 

Gapes in Fowls. 

A pamphlet has recently been pub- 
lished in France on the gages in 
fowls, which states that thence 
is caused by the presencein the 
treachea of the fowls of worn of the 
germs syngamus. The malegr fe 
male worms attach themselves fo the 
mucus membrane of the fowls 
breathing tubes. The femde dies 
and sets free her eggs by the decom: 
position of her body. Thee eggs 
hatch out under favorable comditions 
in twenty-eight to thirty days’ Tne 
disease is communicated, ist, by 
food or drink which has beeime in 
fested with eggs or embryos; sec: id 

tida isalso a remedy. A pepared 
food made with egg yolk, nettle leaves 
and garlic, powdered into a past, 
which is afterward made isto pill 
has been found effective. 

me 

The Vegetable | Garden 

The vegetable garden should be 
made intensely rich by hauling on 
compost or barnyard manutes every 
year. This should be trenched, or 
turned in with a large turn-plow and 
deeply sub-soiled every year. This 
will keep the soil rich and deeply 
mellowed and thus prepared for every 
garden crop. The barnyard manures 
will furnish an ample supply of vege- 
table matter, ard the ammopia and 
other fertile elements incorporated 
with it will keep the soil sufficiently 

> 

rich for the production of any gar- 
den vegetable. But during the plant- 
ing other chemical manures may be 
added to the several crops planted. 
As the safest practice, if you wish 
unfailing success in garden crops, 
keep your garden spot well enriched 
and deeply subsoiled. 
be ready all the time for any crop 
and succession of crops during thé 
year. Remember, you must manure 
and subsoil or trench every year if 
you wish a fine garden. —Zechanys. 

It will thus 

es SA 
Prof. Kedric, of the Michigan Ag 

ricultural College, is making a s ries 
of experiments 10 show that growing | 
plants in a close room are not inj 
rious to human life, He says that 
the notion that it is : 

# 
unhealthy to s'eep 

pulverized 
smoking. 

A ham welt packed in 
gh will keep for years. Botte it into 

    

| clean pots and well 
| keep good for twelve mon; hs; this is | the antiseptic quality of o 

grising from the 
has the capacity of absorbing a thou- | Wars! sand times its bulk of vi rh on, | gases, and eps what | 8 Jesus | rounds in per( 

surrounded will 

ua of charcoal, 
fact that each atom 

| mix four ounces 

Fall times, 
1 | continued cases give an ounce of lin. | 

| seed oil ; 

|| 8BMDSt the ravages of the insect tribe. | 
dies willions | of insects are spared from death, and |. 

: as Hgures for estimat- | 
ing the amount of hay in. lima 

for determining 
amount of f 
timothy 
Suhie feet, clover 700 fees ay d 

ne hay sso feet tothe ton After 
thoroughly nn. After 

will contain a ton of timothy hay. 

tly correct 

ling 6oo 

- When sheep are chan 
ure to dry 
from cost 

; from past. | 
food they { EE ra suffer veness, To prevent this, 

of sulphur with » pound of lard and place the mixture where they can have access to it at 1 
For stubborn and long 

A French naturalist says: 

grain, vegetables, trees: and fruits 

For every bird thay 

millions of insects means famine.” 
SRI : 

most valuable tree farmers can plant for screens and wind breaks about their fields and buildings, 
ETA ri | Ittakes more corn to make a pound 

of pork when hogs are running at 
large than when they 
pens, : 

ne —— 

From an Prominent Lady. 
KF Bave not been side in two Yours to walk or Band without sutluring great pain, Since taking Dr, Muzlev's Lemon Llixir, | can walk halt mile Withoug suffering the least incamvenionce 

Mrs, R. UH Broovwortn, 
Grillin, Ga. 

1B. Wilke man, druggist, Augusta, Arkansas, 
0 Elixir is elfocting the most won.   

The borer—that | 

SELMA. . - . 

| well adapted to par 

5 like Jt lor the dis. 
in 

ne MozLey -Dear Slr Ali 

nervous prostration and hilloosoess, disor. 
red. kidaeys und constipation, I have been 

brid By Sour tedtlol of your Lemon Blixiv, and 
am now 8 well man, : 

Ruy. C. C, Davis, 
Eider M. BE. Church South. 

Noi 28 Tatnall St; Atlanta; Ga. 
Dr HL Mozley! After years of suff ring from 

ladigestion, prods debility and nervous prostration, 
with the usual lemale irregularities and dersnge. 
ments wocompunyiog such a condition of a woman's 
health, I have hour permanentiv relieved by the use of your Lemon Elixir, Mus, E. Deswis, 

No, 46 Chapel St, Atlanta, Ga. 
Dr. Mozlev's Lemon Blixiy, prepared at his Drug 

Store, 114 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. a 
It cores all billousness, constipation, indigestion, 

headache, malaria, kidney disease, fever, chills, 
impurities of the blood, loss of appetite, debility 
and nervous prostration, : 3 

Fifty cents for one half pint bottle. Sold by 
druggists generally, : 

Lemon Elixir prepared by H. Moziey, M. D,. 
Atlanta, Ga. If your druggist has not got the 
Blixiy, seud fifty cents and get a bottle by express. 
For sale by Dw. J. N. GRADICK, 

Druggist, Selma, Ala. 

J JENSIONS for any disability; also to 
Heirs. Send stamps for New Laws, 

CoL. L. BixGuam, Att'y, Washington, D.C. 

GOOD PAY for Agents. $100 to $200 
per mo. made selling our fine Books & Bi. 
bles. Write to J.C. MPCURDY, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

TRADE. Pp A T E N T S COPY - 
MARK®, RIGHTS, 

Prints, Labels, Designs, Re-Tssnes. 
Send description of your Invention: 

L. BINGHAM, Patent Lawyer 
and Solicitor, Washington, D.C. 

ROSS, ROBBINS & CO,, 
-~Paper Manufacturers.-- 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
This Paper is a Sample of Our No. | News. 

wanted for The History of Chris. 
AGENTS ity, by Abbott. A grand chance 
A $1 book at the pe ir price of 81.75. Liberal 
terms. The relipw apers mention it as one of 
the few great religious $ of the world. Greater 
success never known by ag $s. Terms free, 

Stinson & Co, Pul ers, Portland, Maine. 

Head Quarters 
~FOR~— 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 
BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 

Ronr, 8. WerMork, Proprietor, 

ALABAMA 

MUNN & CO. of the BOImNrrre ANrme fe a a ; 5, for ; 
Barked Farce, Germany, ete. Hand Book shout 
Patents sent froe, ir] -Soven experience. 

nits obtained through MUNN & CO. arenotioed fn viocy Trice, we Bo’ tad most widely circulated solentific , n 
Weekly, 3plendid engravings ar inte ing 
formation. N 
jean sent free. Address MUNN & OO. BCIERTIFIO 
AMERICAN Office, 261 Broadway, New York. 4 

SH A LR 
3 ’ 
R.W.B Merritt 

= Broad Street, 
helm ao» Ala 
OBER and DEAL. 

J in the latest Improv 

ed F lass Sewing 
i chines of all kinds, 

Attachments, , 
Kilt Plaiters. 

  

  

  

PATTERNS. 

esponsible Dealer 
ted in every county 

he Stale. Big mar. 
: riven. Write for 
irculars and Price lists, 

FOUTZ'S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

  

ii ih 

iH prevent Garus iv Vowis 
i autity of wilk 

ie butter firm 

Fouts Powders w 
# Powders will bioresse the 

ET OT Hd ma 

ir prevent almost ¥yewy 
fle mre sully 

{YE BATIER ACTION 

DAVID E FOUTE. Proprietor, 

BALTIMORE. M.D, 

Ry Ges, ¥, fond. 
Strong, stirring words] splendid descriptive meh 
ody with an Bpresise snd thrilling thors, 

“ wll Price, by mall, 

* Professor C. S. Sargent, of Har : vard, speaks of the Scotch pine asthe 

are confised in| 

wp yeirs of | 

SELMA, 

5, "trade 

ine 
pecimen copy of the Belentific Amers | 

. “The! B 
Almighty created birds to protect the 

  

LATEST STYLES of S HOES, § 
For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt’siFine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 
aoe: for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet, Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75¢ts to $1, 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

SEED OATS! 

LIPPERS, and TIES, 

AA A ee Seber moi re — 

| have avoided 
i do rot make 1 § 

Thousands Hastened te their 4 
Relying on testimonials w ; 

glowing language of some mira cures 
made by some large ly puffed up doctoror 
patent medicine has hastened thousands to 
their graves; believing in their almost insane 
faith that the same miracle will be performed 
on them, and that these testimonials make 
the cures, while the so-called médicine is all 
the time hastening them to their graves, We 

publishing testimonials, as they 
he cures, although we have 

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS 
. of them. of the most wonderfel eures. volun - 

tarily sent us. 1t is our medicine, Hop Bit - 
ters that makes the cures. It has never fail - 
ed and never can, Wo. will give reference 
‘sany one for any disease similar to the ir 
own if desired, or will refer to any neighbor, 

| | as there is not a neighborhood in the known 
world but can show its cures by Hop Bitters. 

A LOSING JOKE. ; 
A prominent physician of Pittsburgh said 

to a lady patient who was complaining of her 
continued ill-health, and of his inability to 
cure her, jokingly said: “Try Hop Bitters!” 
The lady took it in earnest and used the Bit- 
ters, from which she obtained permanent 
health, She now laughs at the doctor for his 
joke, but he is not so well pleased with it, as 
it cost him a good patient. 

FEES OF DOCTORS, 
The fee of doctors is an iter that very 

many persons are interested in. 'We believe the schedule for visits is £3.00, which would 
toy : to Bis bed for a year, and | 

aly visit, over 8: co a year 
tindance alere! 401 ne sia. 
top Bitters tae no would 

be $1,000 and all the year's sickness. 
A LADY'S WISH, 

"Oh, how I do wish my skin. was as clear and soft as yours” said a lady to her friend. 

>of 
3   

ALABAMA RAISED. 
“HILL” and other Varieties 

: No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass! 

GROCERIES 
GARY 

Selma, 

R. C. 
AND 

& RAY 

—FULL LINE OF — 

P 
MON 

> Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
~~ AND — 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 

ROVISIONS. 
D 

Alabama. 

eeble & Co. 5 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
Cotton Solicited. 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

MACHINE SHOP 
Near the Selma, Rome 

- - - 

On hand or at Short Notice. ‘Repairs of all 

and FOUNDRY, 
and Dalton Railroad, 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS J 

ALABAMA. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

PIPE and FITTINGS 
. kinds of Machinery promptly done. 

w AGENTS FOR 

Improved Ala. Cotton Presses, 

§ And All Kinds of Machinery. 

Ames’ Kngines, 

-Brown Cotton Gins,- 

Planters’ Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery 
McGOWAN PUMPS, 

Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jet Pumps. 
LF Catalogues, Price Lists and any info rmation furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
WwW. B. GILL, Larner Wiashingion and Selma Streets, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | 
Bretts, Phawons, Extended Top Barcuches, 
Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED 
Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

{3 Best in the United States. 

| 
fo 

i Gusdor 
Cotton Factors & Commission 

SELMA, A   
A Now and Beautiful Waltz Bong, by 0. J. Fulmer. 

+ Bhs stand fo the Iih wed 
I a Sree 
The wind View softly o sr Uh tes, 

And stars in the sky were Wikis 
The Hyrhit of jay was 16 bsr oye, 

And thas sh Hh free 
§ ene the dlp, He gallant hip 
Thsl brings my love lo he.’ be Madad 

Charming wards and magic, most happily blends 
together x " She ruuliily artistic manner, BEqually 

. or and concur use, 
Price, by mall, Yo cons. 

| uhlished : 
HN CHURCH &             

  | 4 w. JONES,   EK CARLISLE, 

Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits 
Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

Full supply of all kinds of 

| UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 
Cases, Weed Caskets, Wood Cases. 

Co., 
LA. 
wre AGENTS FOR wos 

GULLETT’S | 
Apa ae 

THE BEST GIN 
AGERE PORK THE 

Mutal Lis somes Company 
OF NEW YORK, 

Assets, - - $95,000,000. 
Largest, Best and Cheapest Life The 

Insurance Company in the world, 

CARLISLE, JONES & (0., 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

  

Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms. Liberal cash advan 
: 

ABNER WILLIAMS 

Merchants. Ee 

MPROVED 

2 Gin,” | 
MADE! 1! 

¢ 

"You can easily. make it so.” answered the friend. “How?” mquired the first lady. “By using Hop Biuers that makes pure, rich blood and blooming health. It did it for me, a5 you observe.” 

GIVEN UP hy THE DOCTORS. : 

hat My, Godfrey 
this 1 

' 8 cured bj 

ire you it is 
& ¥ th no 

15 up 
so simple a reme. 
true that he is én. 
hing hat Hap Bits 

his doctors gave 
cie, from Kidney 

  

Our Club Rates, 
wll i: iommcnns 

We will send any of the follow ing period- 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to anv ad. 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Pub's, 

Price, 
| American Agriculturist,.. $1, 50 

Peterson's Magazine. 
Harper's Young People,.... 
Harper's Bazar, 
Harper's Magazine 
Harper's 3 3 4.00 
Leslie's. Sunday Magazine,. 3.00 
Leslie's Illustrat’d Newsp'p'r 4.00 
New Orleans Democrat, “vas 

Christian Herald 

Ford's Christian Repository, 
Courier Journal 
Demorest's M agarzine,...... 
Godey's Lady's Book,.... .. 
Planter's Journal 
Philadelphia Times, 
Country Gentleman,....... 2.5¢ 
Leslies Pop. Monthly,..... 1 

b Poultry World, | : 5 
icay try Yard, . ... 

y Magazine, .... 
St. Nicholas, 

Price of 
Both. 

2.00 

1,50 
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“THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.” 
SAW n THRESHERS, 

uitis, ENGINES res. 
xn Prices 60 The Alias Hani SL0F E eee Pamphiet 

A BEAUTIFUL 8 
I 

Pin are gy 
ing 

oop BEAN ee CHG ICE, —— 
wo oO PAOUETYS FLOWER SEEDS, $i. 

¢ Lap ia 81 Bets and 1001 things be 
Lar cur Hinsteated Catalogs of over i 

Sane bei er wor nnee retiabie. Estab. 

12 

pores 21 large Greenhouses 

7/23 & AARRISON CO. 
TL IRTTARE COUNTY, O10 
  

BEFORE.) 
DLECTRO-V 

TEN OSLY . are suffers 
ing A % ry, Lost Vitaimry, 
Wagring Weakxesses, and all those diseases of a 
PERSONAL NaTURE, resulting from Apvsis and 
Oran Caves,  Bpesdy relief. and complete 
restoration to Hearth, Vicon snd Maxnoon 
GUARANTEED, Send at ounce for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address : 
YOLTAIC BELT C0O., Marshall, Mich, 
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EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
The Cap Shea of the Chemist's Skill 

The Great Remedy for all Diseases 

whe over thelr own signatures bear tesbisiss ny tu 
Hi curative propersias.  Bome have hissy card of 
Diabetes some of Bright's Ee swans oA In 
Hammation of the Bladder, some of Catareh of the 
Bladder, some of Incontinence of the Vers, soma 
of Lavicomelvns, of Whites, some of pais bs the 
Back and Los, wome of disenses of the Prosiste 
Cilia : 

For all Issacs a rising from a dissasont 
state of the Bladder and Kidneys, Wis 
Beomedy stands without a rieal, 

Withone a vival in the sumber of dures affected ; 
a rival inthe purity of us composition: 

without a rival io sumber of battles all The 
anrual sale of Smith's Extract of May Flower sxe 
ceeds the sales of all sthier Kidney Remedies come 
bined. 1 : . 
DR. ELI IVES, save: "That 6 many agpras 

~ wated cases, where Buchu had failed to produce 
any benef, May Flower has effecied a spesdy 
cure. 

DR. J, H BIRD, says: “| have found May 
Flower 15 be a remedy for all Kidney complaints, 
far superior to Buchu or Juniper,” oy 
DR. H.F MARTIN, says; © May Flower acts 

more promptly in all diseases of the Bladder and 
Kidnevs than apy remedy which has come undey 
my notice.” : a ; BR. BENT. 1. LONG, says: “1 hive foad 
May Flower exceedingly beneficial in my treats 

"DR VIN. D. HUYVETTER, says: Wikous hy % . : : Eh, 8a : i 
doubt May Flower is destined to ar. = . 
in the rroatment of diseases peculiar t 

    
"Pr. KiNG, to compiling his disy ha 
pale a merited tribute 10 this Tony a: — 

396 King's Dispensatory. TE RR 

   




